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LOST—Monday Night on
Water Street,1 Fox Tire Chain. Please 
return to TOBIN’S GARAGE, Barnes 
Road and get reward. nov28,2i

Shannon Chapter,
No. 9 R.N.S.

Auction Sales Ientlal pinions, 2 transmission clutch 
disc drums, 1 steering gear bracket, 1 
joint knuckle (male), 1 rear light 
bracket, 1 clutch lever and shaft with 
release fork, 1 timing gear cover, 3 
differential spiders, 1 steering gear 
ball arm, 3 clutch pedal supports, 7 
hub flanges, 7 axles roller bearings, 6 
transmission triple gears, 1 reverse 
pedal with shaft, 1 low gear pedal with 
shaft, 1 cylinder front cover RJff.C., 1 
brake pedal with shaft, 1

Puriten Mctal Polish
Undoubtedly
Remakes
Immediately
Tainted
Aluminum
New . M

Try ft once.
nov28,3i

LOST—On Tuesday Even
ing 1 new Weed Chain. Finder please 
return to SOWN TAXI, c|o West End 
Stand, or ’Phone 915, and get reward. 

nov29,li

There will be an Emergent 
Convocation, pf Shannon Chap
ter Royal ‘Arch Masons held this 
Wednesday evening in the Chap
ter Room, Masonic Temple, at 8 
o’clock, for the purpose of con
ferring degrees.

E. W. LYON,
nov29,n Secretary.

LOST — Last Evening, Be
tween Prescott Street, Queen’s Road, 
Monkatown and Circular, Bannerman, 
to Cochrane Street, Weed Chain, be
longing to motor car. Finder please 
return to EAST END TAXI SERVICE. 

nov29,li

steering
gear post, 1 crank case lower cover, 2 
clutch release forks, 8 valve push rods, 
E piston pins, 2 exhaust manifolds, 1 
cylinder head, 2 complete sets rear 
and housings, 1 exhaust pipe, 1 steer, 
ing gear housing, 1 iy wheel, 2 mag
neto coil assembleys, 1 fly wheel, mag
neto and transmission shaft, 2 cy
linder blocks, 7 coils, 11 sets demount
able wheels with 5 rims, 1 transmis
sion gear shaft, 1 transmission drive 
gear, 4 crank shaft bearing caps, 8 
valve springs, 1 outlet connection pipe, 
1 slow speed connection, 5 quart tins 
auto enamel (grey undercoat), 2 quart 
tins auto enamel (red undercoat), 2 
tins green auto enamel, 60 battery 
connectors, 1 tin engine enamel, 9 
tins carbon remover, 10 Ford door 
rims, 44 cylinder head gaskets (Ford), 
20 radius rod anti-rattlers, 18 sets 
sterling rod anti-rattlers, 9 Ford oil 
gauges, Ford socket joints (ball), 1 
set Ford gaskets, 6 single gang swit
ches, 7 Hudson repair arma, 2 large 
grease cups, small grease cups, 5 
front hubs complete (Ford), 3 fan 
bolts (Ford), 6 fan belts, 9 rubber 
radiator caps, 3 metal radiator caps, 
14 spindle arm bush!8gs, 2 differential 
casing (right), wrist",piq bushings, 1 

2 crank shaft

STAR THEATRE

auction. Wednesday Nov. 29lh, The Cowan Brokerage 
Company, Limited.

auction.

ivanagh’s Garage, Ltd FURNITURE, Etc. 

Thursday, Nov. 30th,

The Remington Portable is
the only portable typewriter on the 
market that is fitted with the standard 
keyboard. See it at my office. A. Mil
ne Fraser, W. J. Edgar, Agent, Royal 
Bank Chambers. nov29,dec2

at 8 p.m. sharp
MEN’S CARD TOURNAMENT 

THURSDAY EVENING. 
Highest three scores at each 

table share in distribution of 
tickets for the big $1,000 prize. 
Special allocation to highest 
table. Fee per sitting 50c. 

nov29,w,th,tl

Brokers and General Commis
sion Agents.

Office and Sample Rooms,
276 Water St., St. John’s.
Send your consignment to 

Cowan, nov22,m,w,f

At 10-3(1 ft-m. At the request of a number of citizens of 
St. John’s, as well as fishermen from the Out- 
ports, the Members of the Opposition Party in 
the House of Assembly will deliver addresses on 
matters of public interest.

FRIDAY, Dec. 1st, 11 o’clock,
at our Auction Rooms, i

6 Waldegrave Street.
1 oak sideboard, 1 6-piece parlor 

suite, 1 bureau and washstand, 1 foot 
sewing machine, 2 hand machines, 1 
shop scales, 1 shop blind, 1 shop door,
8 cream blinds, 3 kitchen tables, 3 cen
tre tables, 2 small washstands, 1 cur
tain stretcher, 4 electric fittings, 4 
nickel dish covers, 1 door spring large,
1 Wicker rocker, 1 Wicker chair, 4 
Kitchen chairs, 1 rocker, 4 curtain 
poles, 1 couch, 6 kitchen lamps, .7 
dining chairs leather seats, 1 marble 
slab 2 x 5, 1 parlor stove, 3 hall stoves,
2 wood stretchers. 1 W.E. bed and ;
spring 3% feet. 1 W.E. cot and spring 
$ feet, 1 folding bed, 1 marble clock, 1 ! 
nickel kettle, 1 mirror, 2 wringer*, 26 
pictures, 2 clothes baskets, 2 wash 
tubs, 2 oil heaters, 1 spring 314 x 6, 
part toilet set, tea, dinner and soup 
plates, butter coolers, assortment 
glassware, chinaware, berry sets, 
Bon-Bon dishes, fancy dishes, cup and 
saucers, jugs, tumblers, ornaments 
and kitchen utensils. *

G. WINSLOW, 52 Cooks-
town Road, General Repairer.—Guns 
Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Washing Wringers, 
Electric Bells, repaired. Keys of ail 
kinds made at shortest notice. ’Phone 
2098W. nov20,m,w,f,tf

it Karanagh’s Garage.
Prince of Wales’ Street,

L g,. Machinery, six Motor Cars. 
Lell Truck. New Parts, Tank and 
Gjiig. See inventory, 
hies), chairs.

TO LET — 2 Unfurnished
Rooms. For particulars apply to 155 
Pleasant, Street. nov28,3i

Preliminary Notice.ie waste ■ ; ■ i. 1 Smith Premier
jevTiter. 1 table, 1 Maxwell truck, 
Paige car, 1 Overland model 75, 1 
Aland model 83, 1 Chalmers, 1 Ford, 
ream engine with boiler, 9 screw 
Irers, 7 Ford wheel wrenches, 15 
B chisels. 1 complete set taps and 
b. l complete set cold chisels, 2 
irs pincers. 3 crocodile wrenches, 1 
iee! wrench, 15 spanners, 2 adjust- 
I spanners. 2 monkey wrenches, 2 
iring scrapers, 2 screw clips, 4 ham- 
rs. 2 rubber mallets, 1 hexagon 
«ch. ç files. 3 hack saws, 1 small 
rh drill. 5 spark plug wrenches, 1 
ir lamp, 1 set taps and dies (in- 
ipletei. 1 emery wheel, 1 set drills, 
race drill and bit, 1 vise, 2 grease 
is, 1 sledge hammer. 1 large span- 
f, 1 riveting outfit. 1 complete set 
[ wrenches (35). 3 valve grinders, 
lire lifter, 1 ratchet 1 gaso-
6 tip. 1 carpenter’s brace, 2 fur- 
nets taps and dies (incomplete), 
dnoscope. 2 stiltson wrenches, 1 
p with electric motor, 2 horn but- 
i.l portable lamp, 1 rose pump, 16 
^ cork gaskets. 8 tins gr&pftftd.: * 
nmntator wires. 13 sets spark plug” 
is. feet high tension wire, • 51 
ns valves insides. 83 lamp plugs, 6 
«ial stick tight windows for Over- 
ietc. 1 special stick tight window 
)rd 8 3-inch curtain lights (Ford), 
tet celluloid. 23 Ford hub caps, 2 
iplfîp sgî? Insslor shock absorbers 
rb l paid Ford Headlights, 1 pair 
J side Howe safety tail
its.50 Victor Ford manifold gaskets 
u.A ._L deflators. Ford special 

2 boxes Whitney keys, . 
;i Ford. Chevrolet lap

I ignition assort- 
d rattlers. 7 sets fibre 
piston ring extractor, -

;park plugs. 15 ex- 
riches. 1 box stick 

1 ’ail lights DC., 2 
horns complete. 4 

» ork vacuum tank 
• tout. 50 B grade 

B. grade Ford 
rade Ford ronnec- 

nl connections. 1 
t^t-' nut assort- 
pnrt assortment 

•ord Gaskets, 23 
'cs. 3 Ford com- 
drive shaft ball 
inner front wheel 

-"•k washers, 840 1-2
3-S lock washers, 

viishers, 370 1-4 lock
intl.-hield rubbers. 5 
bets. 4 windshield rub- 
; bifurcated rivets. 1000 
f! rivets. 1 lot cutter 
i/'- - about. 2000, 1 tin 

; S-uz. rolls tire tape, 
ealing bolts with nuts,

4 brake drums, 12 D. 
ng siud and nut,. 2 difr< 

-It). i clutch re
transmission bands, 

adjust ing screw trans- 
1 ‘ ‘inch rings, 1 difier- 
*n bracket bolts, 1 tim- 

clutch fingers, 1 com- 
Pt’ings. 5 valve

I r(‘ar spring perches, 
°n driving plates,

sl)cfid notches for R. 
f‘n pedal support bolts 
:,r crank bearing bolt 

1(1 clips, 1 transmission
II universal ball 

:1 urging outfit, robbing 
eraior, 110 volt motor

II ump. generator end, 
ammeter, volmeter,

,v rich es. battery repair 
lWS: 1 hydrometer, 1 . 
lest,'v. l set' battery 
builders. 3 iron forms 

lks- 1 rubber apron, 1 
i,,tld. 1 pair 7-inch cut- 
or cutting connectors, 
aPer. l 10-inch coarse 

1 10-inch plain brace, 
l!s 5-S and 7-8. 1 iron 
bbpr syringe, complete 
anfl oil outfit, 1 400- 
complete, 1 weaver 

wi ^ 1 gallon measure, 
m rm,easure’ 2 funneie, 2 right, ar.rl loft onir<11q

DARLING HEMLOCK OIL,
the great Catarrh and Rheumatic 
treatment. Price 60c. per bottle, for 
sale by McMurdo & Co., M. Kent, 
Cross Roads, or J. M. RYAN, SUPPLY 
CO., 227 Theatre Hill. oct9,eod,tf

Everyone Invited Church of England Women’s 
Association.—The St. Michael’s 
Branch of this Association in
tend holding a small Sale 
Work, Christmas Tree and Teas, Building. 
on Thursday, December 7th,
1922, in the Lecture Hall, Casey 
Street.—nov29,n

iTO LET — Water Street
I Premises now in occupation of Messrs. 
J. P. Hand ft Co.; apply G. N. READ, 

of SON & WATSON, Bank of Montreal
nov29,6i

no clii

TO LET — Bed-Sitting
Room, suitable for a lady, will receive 
nursing attention if required ; apply 
by letter to “B.E.” c|o Telegram Office. 

nov28,6i .,

RIFLE WANTED—Want
ed to purchase 308 short L.E. or other 
make; also 30-30 Savage or Winches
ter; would also purchase thousand 
rounds 303 hard point or hundred 
rounds 30-30. Address replies "WIN
CHESTER,” this Office.nov28,2l

rear spring hangers, 
rear bearings, 22 spring bushings rear
front, 1 transmission clutch ring, 1 
Ford valve, 4 inner front wheel races,
3 front wheel nuts, I.-OiL filler exten
sion, 1 lining gear cover plate, 1 inlet 
connection, 4 windshield clips, 1 crank 
front hearing, 2 fender eye bolts and 
2 crank shaft front bearing bolts And 
nuts, 45 clutch discs (male and female)
2 front dash supports, 1 hot air hous
ing, 5 emergency brake springs, 1 oil 
pipe, 1 clutch pedal shaft, 1 clam shaft 
nut, 1 6-cylinaer Atwater Kent ignit
ion system, 3 grease guns, 3 sight feed 2q ii 
oilers, 3 connecting rod bearing caps,
2 radius rods (rear), 1 windshield 
hinge assembly, 1 Crown gear, 3 Ford 
rubber .mats, 7 2-oz. .rolls tire tape, 1 
ammeter (dash), sets slinging springs,
5 sets brake locks, 1 Ford aerofram,
77 light bushings (sockets), 4, single 
pole knife switches, 1 lot clamps, 1 
Romart automatic air valve. 107 3-8 
steel balls. 100 1-2 steel balls, 1 tail 
light glasses. 9 tubes cold sold
ers, 2 K.W. shock absorbers (Ford),
1 Victor gasket board with gaskets,
185 Hose clamps assorted sizes, 1 gall, 
tin acid proof paint, 100 battery separ
ators. 155 bulbs assorted, 200 feet as
sorted radiator connection hose.

Dowden & Edwards,
nov.25,27,29,30

Newfoundland Methodist College Ladies’ 
Aid Society

ANNUAL SALE AND TEA .
will be held in the

HALL, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29th, 
THURSDAY, NOV. 30th.

Sale will be opened on Wednesday afternoon at 
3.45, by Mrs. (Hop.) S. K. Bell, ..

The Ladies' Warip TahieJs 
and Fancy Needlework at popular prices.

The Guild Stall offers a charming assortment of 
rare Novelties, Fancy Work and Xmas Gifts. Other 
Stalls are the Forget-Me-Nots and St. Dunstan’s Blind 
Soldier Work.

ICE CREAM, CANDY, REFRESHMENTS, ETC. 
Afternoon Teas both Wednesday and Thursday. 

High Tea with Turkey, $1.00, 6 to 8 each evening. 
Children’s Teas as usual.
GRAND CONCERT THURSDAY NIGHT at 8 o’clock 
Under direction of Mr. Gordon Christian, L.R.A.M. 

General Admission, 20c. Children, 10c.
nov27,4l

NOTICE
TO RENT :— 2 or 3 Rooms,

A Special Meeting of Terra with electric light, water and sewer- 
Nova Council, No. 1452 Knights
of Columbus, will be held in Col- ------------- —----------------------------
umbus Hall, Duckworth Street, : TO RENT—2 Rooms, with 
Thursday, Nov. 30th, at 8.15 p. —“ — “*'■* -<**>-- —-— —
m. , ;. ■
; v J. J. MAPDIGAN,

Secretory.

WINTER WANTS—Now is
the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
inspection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORES, 4 
Chapel Street. novI0,19i,eod

COLLEGE

J. A. BARNES,
nov29,IiAuctioneer. WANTEB-To Buy, a Roll

Top Desk, dpùble drawers ; reply giv
ing particulars and price to P.O. BOX 
$92 - ’ • ' nov28,3i

PUBLTfc-ÂffTRê
season Is ntiw- come for Nickels and 
plays and Social Gatherings. Don’t 
forget that we are always on the job 
and ever at your Service. THE WEST 
END TAXI. Thone 2016. nov22,7i

St John’s Badminton 
Club. W A N T E D—By Young

married couple, 2 or 3 Rooms, with 
use of bath-room and kitchen. Furn
ished rooms preferred. Please reply 
by letter to “E.G." this Office. 

nov28,31

Ie work to do

A Meeting of the Badminton months, Honse, (urnished 
Club will be held in the Seaman s conveniences.1 in one of ti 
Institute on Friday, the 1 Dec., nies in the city; apply b 
at 4 o’clock. All members are re-, BOX 18. Telegram Office, 
quested to attend. j nov29'eQd-“ ~_______

JEAN E. GARDNER, TO LET* — A Fil
nov29,2i Hon. Sec.-Treas. Dwelling House, 78 Mon:

Keep it in 
f. F. O. Kin 
^thousands of 
good order. 
i| $1.00 per 1

Monday
Nightiley Rail f

TENDERSPrince’s Rink at 8.30
LAURIE JACKSON

of Halifax

Pampinn 1
:t. j WANTED—Those Desiring
__________________ I positions, and business men requir-
|-. C j • U ! in6 clerks, stenographers, book-keep- 
UOg oieign, ' ers and other office or shop assistants 
apply 13 Mttndy to 'Phone or call, as we are now open 

for the winter terms. Last chance this 
year to get ready for good positions 
when the Humber business booms in 
the New Year. THE COMMERCIAL 
NIGHT SCHOOL, P. G. Butler, B.C.S., 
M.C.S., Principal, 188 Patrick Street. 

nov27,29,2i

■ Newfoundland
iTER STREE1
fl by J. W. Ti

For Sale by Tender,patrhp>

Tenders for the purchase of the fol- 
lpwing machines will be received up 
to noon Thursday, Nov. 30th.

1 Mattress Tufting Machine.
1 Rotary Saw and Fittings.
1 Large Surface Planer.
1 Bazz Planer. ,
Tenders may be for all, or any one 

of the machines.
The highest, or any tender not nec

essarily accepted.
Tenders to be addressed to The 

Liquidators, Nfld. Furniture and Bed
ding Co., Ltd., P.O. Box 842, City and 
marked “Tenders for Machines.”

nov27,3i -...........

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to noon on Wednesday 
the 6th day of December, 1922, for the 
following, belonging to an Estate, 
namely:
48 Shares Harbor Grace Water Com

pany par value .. ..... ..$20.00 
14 Ordinary Shares ' United Towns 

Electric Co, Ltd, par value $10.00
Also for the following - Government 

Bonds belonging to the said Estate, 
namely;
1 Debenture Bond No. 00691 @ 4% in

terest $250.00 payable July 1st 1930 
1 Debenture Bond. No. 04306 @ 4% in

terest $1000.00 payable July 1st 
1930.

1 Debenture Bond No. 04307 @ 4% in
terest $1000.00 payable July 1st

THE KIRK CHRISTMAS FAIR
DECEMBER 14th, 1922. PRESBYTERIAN HALL.

JACK BELL
Nfld. Champion

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Drop Head Singer Sewing Machine;
apply 9 Cook's Street. nov28,2i

FOR SALE—A Pony Foal,
3 years old. a beauty ; apply to 30 Mul
lock Street. ' *' oct23.tf,eod

The attention of Xmas Shoppers is called to the 
Kirk Christmas Fair, which is being held by the
LADIES’ AID and YOUNG LADIES’ GUILD OF ST. 

ANDREW’S CHURCH.
Gifts to suit every taste and purse.

Partridge Suppers. Afternoon Teas. Candy.
SANTA CLAUS WILL BE PRESENT.

nov27,m,w,f

10 Mile HELP WANTED
Race Delivery Sleigh, never used. For WANTF.D __ At cmcp afurther particulars apply at this Of- VV 411N 1 EiU OlH-c A

flee. : nov4,tf I Housemaid ; apply 26 Leslie Street.
___' ___ I nov29,tf___________________________
FOR SALE—Two Electric WANTED — A Housemaid,

'Heaters, suitable for office or house; 1 . . ._____ __«wwiw ti u d r<LT a tt-it . • must have references apply evenings8SLSS& “itS. m G.W., S,ree,._______^

54. -Phone 159SJ. nov27,29.dwi WANTED — A Capable
FOR SALB-On Water Tel', 'îSV'SS
West, near Leslie Street, a Small Rdad nov29,2i
House (freehold) ; rearage 289 feet, ------ :——----------------------------------------
frontage 23 feet. This valuable pro- WANTED—A Housemaid
£=XyJ^SelljnF =heae: appiy W J. I for Sudbury Hospital; apply person- 
BROWNE, ^Solicitor, Royal Bank of „ to MATRON at Institution. 
Canada Bldg. nov24,3i,eod | 31

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No. | WANTED—At Once an Ex-
61 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re- perlenced General Servant; referen- 
cently thoroughly renovated and put ces required. MRS. J. C. PRATT, 133 
In A1 repair, every convenience, hot , LeMarchant Road. nov27,3i

assorted Tickets at The Royal 
Stationery.

Admission..............25c.
Reserved.................50c.

Shopkeepers!The highest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted. Any further inform
ation may be had on application to 

CLIFT ft PINSENT, 
nov29,3i,eod Solicitors for Executors,

FOR SAIL
Entertainment

rJY 1ST CARIBOU CO. GIRL GUIDES
FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. 1st, at 8.15
. Following the Sale of Work in the Synod Hall.

Tickets 50c. General Admission 20c. 
Saturday Matinee for the Children. 
Admission 10c. Tea 10c.

CANDY FOR SALE.
nov29,decl , .

■Whistle-|

* CH’BOURG, S’AMPTON, HAMBURG.
Electric Dec. 27 ................................. Minnedosatt

Feb. 10........................................Melitatt
CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON.

Nov. 27..............Empress of Britain*
! MQNTRBAL-tiVERPOOL. ■ < -

Nov. 24]Dec. 22tt.................. M&ntclare
K.lpnfrir- Dec. 12ft|Feb. 9ft .. .. '.. Montcalm
fiitiLbXiL Jan 5|Feb. 2.. ....................... .Victoriantt

Jan. 19|Feb. 16 .. .. .. .. Montrosett
VWY ST. JOHN-GLASGOW.
UviV. Dec. 15|Jan. 13 ...................... Metagama
_ ST. JOHN-GLASGOW and LIVER-,R CAR ............ pool....... .........IV L/lIb Dec 5....... Tunisiantt
RDER. ST. JOHN, SOUTHAMPTON, 

ANTWERP. "
ttDec. 9 .. .................. . .. .. Melita
‘From Quebec Only. ftFrom St. John,

stove; easy terms if necessary to re- W A N T F. D A Generalliable person; good location; apply, t “ fT, general
R J. COLEMAN. novl,w,s,tf 1 Maid, one who understands plain cook-

■ ■ 1 ing, washing out; apply 48 Monks-
FOR SALE—Two Ponies, ___________ noy28’tf .
young, kind and sound; no reasonable WANTED—At the Crosbie 
offer refused; also 1 horse sleigh In _ . . . , u . , , ,
first class condition; also 1 pony m
sleigh; apply MATTHEW KELLY/38 ki‘ch®n' highest wages paid to a com-
Henry Street, or Central Cab Stand, j per8on' apply t0

nov27,6t BELLl____________________ pov27’tf

WANTED — A General
Maid, one who understands plain 
cooking preferred ; apply between 7 
and 9 p.m. to MRS. P. J. GOSS, 142 
Gower Street. nov2»,3t

FOR SALE — A Snap, 40
Acres of Land, situated on Fresh
water Road, with small Bungalow 
thereon; 1500 feet frontage. Western 
boundary 1914 feet, Eastern boundary 
1966 feet; going for five hundred dol
lars ($600.00) ; apply P.O. BOX 26. 

nov27,3i I

XMAS STOCKINGS

KARL S. TRAPNELL, OpL D.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
HOURS—10*1 : 2.30-6: Evenings b

appointment.

10% to 13 Inches long, chock full of 
; Toys, wholesale at $2.50 to $3.00 per 
I dozen each. Your order muet J>e re-TWO DELIGHTFUL CRUISES 

TO WEST INDIES.
By 8.S. Empress of Éritaln. 
Jan. 20 and Feb. 20, 1923.

CARNELL ST.
sept20^od,tf

Apply tc Local Agents or G. B. Bur
pee, C.P.ft. Agent, 40 King St. St. John, 
N.B. novll.w.s nov29,21,w,m

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY Itinard’s Jnlment UNIMENTg IN ARB’S
Friend.PHYSICIANS. GRIP AND FLU-

ÏT&

I pQpt/LAR
rpowouN-1

A NO t
LDWÀDOS 1

auctioneers

K

CANADIAN m, PACIFIC
LIMITED-STEAMSHIPS

>
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Another
The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat

ten ceti, tmm wot he fetid tery tsefel le teint to free time te Ü»

a«4 hreaght her up to the iutoet Of 
lamury aad Wealth as her oW* eblld,
Had she done Well in trying to alter 
and shdfe a hdtoan destiny to suit
her own purposes f Should eue hot 
hate Bee* contested ahd resigned 
when her great hereetemeet esaet 
These questions haunted her at in
tervals ; but et en had she Bee* wrohe 
it was toe tote to undo What Was dohS, 
The cottage from which she had taken
her eotild heter agsia ee a home fat 
the graesfui, aeeofflirtisfied girt, whose
every word a*d action were full of 
reflfldftdht. The hèâtttifüi young 
peasant-mother êottld Sever now take 
her right place as superior to her 
Child.

It is a serious thing t*. Undertake 
to SBape out or alter a destiny, add 
so Lady Hatton felt it. set her pians 
were an arranged; she hoped that
Hilda would presdfee her bëâtititùl 
childlike simplicity; nothing like it 
was eter Seen in the great World. As 
soon as she reached her seventeenth 
year Lady Hùttôn intended taking her 
to Loudon. With her beauty and pros
pects, levers in plenty would sur
round her. ana from them LSdy Hut
ton decided she Should choose the 
noblest ana the best; but not one 
word of these plans did she ever men
tion to Hilda.

"Her heart will be untouched,” 
thought Lâdy HUtton; “her fancy 
will be free. If I use my influence 
She will marry whom I please, and 
that will be the most eligible mah who 
presents himself. She will hp some
thing different from the general run 
of young ladies. 1 shall have no 
troublesome lore affairs With her.”

With her talents and Wealth Lady 
Hutton could do much, hut she could 
not control fate. Once, and once only, 
had the girl asked any questions 
about her parents.

"Mamma,” she said one day to the 
stately mistress of Brynmar, “I am 
not your very own daughter, am IT”

“Who has been talking such non
sense to you, Hilda 1” Was the im
patient question.

"Bipste, your old housekeeper,” re
plied Hilda. “Sfie says I am your 
adopted daughter, and that I have 
another mother living away from 
here."

“Blpsie will leave Brynmar if I hear 
any more gossiping,” said Lady Hut
ton haughtily. "Listen to me, Hilda. 
You are my dear adopted child ; hd 
one else in this world has any claim 
upon you. I had a little daughter all 
my own once, and when she was 
taken from me you supplied her 
place. You have no 'friend hut my
self."

"Lady Hutton,” said the young girl 
earnestly, “who was my mother? Tell 
me something of her.”

Her fair young face was pale and 
wistful.

“There is nothing to tell you, my 
dear,” replied Lady Hutton, "she was 
my friend—we were children together 
—I adopted you; and Surely, Hilda, 
you want no one else save me?”

(To be continued.)

UNLESS you see the name "Bayer” on tablets, ÿôü 
• are not getting Aspirin at all

The tifft»d bristles 
and (he curved 
handle of the Pro- 
phydàc-tic footB
Brush make it pos
sible to clewreyen 
the backs of the
teeth end to be
tween them.

to fill in d<*A Clean Tooth 
Never Decays’

THÉ curved handle 
makeathébaekteéth 
about Sti easy to clean ai 

thi front

af ,!"

in obtainingSjflPgrliize or 
style, give ub^jbSH, If wt 
have not got it we will 
wire for it. T

_____ ones. Adult’s,;
youth’s, and child's Sizes. 
Always sold in the yellow 
box. For sale by leading 
druggists. « 

Besides twice - a - day 
brushing of the teeth, 
it is wise and economical 
td visit your dentist four 
times a year for exami
nation and attention,® 
which is sûre to be slight. 

Distributed In Nfld. by 
GERALD S. DOYLE,

St John’s.

dîâLS» DRÈSS with OH WITHOUT 
HULL SLEEVE PORTION.

4189. The panel and peasant sleeve 
are new features in this "little girls’ " 
dress. One may omit the peasant 
sleeve. Gabardine or crepe would lie 
attractive for this fsedéi.

The Pattern is dttt In 4 SiSes : 4, 8, 
8, and 10 years. A 6 year sise require* 
2Ml yaffle Of 46 ifleh material. 
x Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 16c. in silver or stamps.

iscut in 4 Sizes: 2, S, 4 and 6 years, 
A 4 year size requires 3 yard* of 2? 
inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 e to sil
ver e# stamps.

To be beat

WE AIM TO PLEASE! lunded figuimost picturesque and beautiful parts 
of the Scotch Highlands. Hill and 
mountain, river and lake, woods and 
dells, glens and valleys, wefe there 
In their highest perfection. Broad 
wolds were covered with the purple 
heather and golden broom; but the 
finest iiortidfl 6f Bryfiihar was its 
bdnny green woôds. The Hall was 
built near them, and one of two cot
tages were scattered around, and 
but for them the large, rambling gray 
house would have Been Isolated. No 
other habitation was near; for long 
miles the woods extended ; ahd when 
they ended the chain of lakes began. 
No home to Béotlâfld was more pic
turesque or more lonely than Sfÿn- 
mar. Its quiet and solitude stilted 
the widowed Lady Hutton ; she Was 
not one who could parade her grief. 
It was very rarely that the name Of 
her dead husband or child passed her 
lipe, but her heart lay buried with 
them. She whs still young When Lord 
Hutton died, but from that time she 
hade adieu to the world. Her only 
source of happiness was her warm 
and deep affection for her beautiful 
young ward.

No one knew the girl's history; and 
even among the servants, only a small 
number knew that she Was Lâdy Hut
ton’s adopted daughter—most people 
believed her to he the lady’s own 
child. She was called Miss Hutton 
of Brynmar ; and it was generally 
known that she would inherit Lady 
Hutton’s fortune.

Few visitors ever came to Bryn
mar, so the beautiful, graceful girl 
grew up like a rare flower in deep 
shade. She loved her adopted mother; 
she was happy with her hooka and 
birds and flowers. Of the great world 
outside Brynmar she knew little, and 
cared less. She was in many re
spects unlike other girls. For one 
thing, she had never associated with 
those of her own age; she had never 
talked pretty girlish tales about love 
and lovers. Dimly and vaguely she 
knew that there was a great and 
mighty gift given to most,, and it was 
called "love.” She never wondered 
if it would come to her. Sfie wove 
bright fancies and fair visions; but 
the heart of a sleeping child was not 
more innocent than hers. Mf she ever 
thought about the future it was but to 
see a bright continuation of the pres
ent. What could be more fair than 
her home at Brynmar? Who could 
ever be dearer to her than the calm, 
gentle, stately lady who loved her so 
well? She had no longing for the 
great world. The beautiful face that 
smiled amid the blooming flowers was 
contented and happy; there was no 
restless eagerness in It, nd vague 
hopes, no great wish. The course of 
her life was calm and serene, unruf
fled by love—its depths unmoved by 

All that had to. come.

The Heir of 
Bayneham

—AND—

Lady Hatton s Ward.

cherry lip*
with vilcome

A POPULAR, PRACTICAL GARMENT
2314—In these days Of physical 

framing, a suit of this kind is most 
appropriate. A skirt may he attached 
for ordinary Wear, which oati be Slip
ped oft easily when required. Berge, 
drill, khaki, gingham, gabardine, flan
nel ana cashmere are good materials 
for this model.

The pattern is cut in 6 sise* t- A, I, 
8, 10 and 12 years. Sise 11 require* 
4 yards of 44-inch material,

• A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any addrese on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps,

A DAINTY FROCK FOR A “LITTLE 
TOT.” J

3802. A “four year old” will ever 
be true to comfort and ease as shown 
in this charming model. It is simple 
in construction and lends itself Well 
to all materials.

Soft crepes and Silk, wash fabrics, 
flannel, challie, check and plaid suit
ing, gabardine and viole. The Pattern

I CHAPTER IV.
Ten years passed away, and brought 

with them great changes to Brynmar. 
Sir Ralph and Lady Erskine Slept with 
their ancestors in the family vault; 
Làdÿ Hutton was sole mistress of thé 
Hall, and of the large fortune left by 
her father. She heard onee from Mag
dalen Hurst; and then a silence, deep 
and unbroken as the silence of death, 
hid the mother of Lady Hutton’s ward 
from all who had ever known her. 
The letter was a brief one, stating that 
she had found her husband, and in ac
cordance with her promise nevéf told 
him to whom she had confided her 
child. Hilda had been adopted, she 
said, by a lady who did not wish her 
name to be known ; he seemed quite 
indifferent about it, and asked no ques
tions.

Lady Hutton read correctly enough 
that a broken heart was revealed in 
every sad word of that letter. Mag
dalen Hurst sent no address; she ask
ed no questions, and Lady Hutton 
never heard from her again.

Day by day Lady Hutton grew fond
er of her adopted daughter. Hilda was 
taught to call her mamma, and in every 
way she was treated as her own child. 
No expense or trotthle was spared in 
her education ; the most accomplished 
governesses were provided for her. 
The child spoke French and German 
fluently; she was a good musician and 
a skilful artist, but she excelled most 
in singing. Nature gifted her with a 
magnificent contralto voice, rich, pas
sionate and full of melody; cultivation 
and science did their utmost for it.

Once in a way nature is thus kind; 
she will give a face such as one im
agines an angel to wear, and with it 
she gives a voice that matches the 
face. She had been thus prodigal to 
Hilda Hutton.

Brynmar was situated in one of the

OVER 30

OUR SHOWING OF

FALL and WINTER SUITINGS and 
OVERCOATINGS

is ah exhibit that is êomplete in every sense of the word 
Not only is the variety here to attract you, but the 

character of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron
age.

Vi. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST. 

-PHONE—477. ~ n P.O.BOX-445,
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Yacht Goes Near
to Top of World.

RELATIONS SB 
ATH1

P British Minister] 
notified the GreJ 
Britain has brok] 
Greece, and he is] 
Pi* C. K. Boutina 
of Financial cl

The Hon. Arthur Guinness’s yacht 
Fantone II has just returned from a 
1000-mile voyage to the northern 
coast of Spitzbergen, in which she won 
the distinction, according to experts, 
of sailing the farthest north ever, 
made by a pleasure yacjit.

As reported in the London Times, 
the yacht left Dover in August with a 
party of 14 men and women, made 
several calls at Norwegian ports, 
cruised among the fjords, and then 
rounded North Cape, and made for 
Spitzbergen. At Green harbor, a dis
mantled wireless station, the party, 
found a man who had lived alone 
there for two years with a few dogs, 
and no other persons within several 
hundred miles.

The Fantone went through the Ice 
Fjord, where a large quantity pf. birds 
were seen; and called at Lockyear, 
the headquarters of the Spitzbergen 
coal mining industry, where most of 
the employees are Scottish, and are 
able to work only four months of the 
year. Off the- coast of Spitzbergen the 
Fantone was frequently among ice 
floes, and the hull had to be protected 
by fenders. She encountered some 
ryeavy gales on the homeward voyage 
to Aberdeen.

THE BANKS OF NFLD
Record another tr

[ CONSTANTIN! 
Pther human tra 
[al the Smyrna fii 
ffthern Asia Mini 
quarter of a m 

Plants is sweep! 
F fringes of the 
Mediterranean. t| 
Mng to be saved 
Pavai has0 at (j 
N with S.O.S. j 
Potiila of destr]

A NEW SET FOR MISS DOLLY.
3081—This attractive group com

prises a simple dress, good for lawn, 
batiste, silk or dimity, a stylish cape 
that may be developed in satin, flannel, 

i velvet or silk, and a bonnet to match 
the cape or to be of lawn, velvet, or 
embroidery.

The Pattern for this set is cut in G 
Sizes for Dolls: 16, 18, 20, 22 and 24
inches to height.

tas, with a stuffing of bran, kopak, or 
cotton. Eyes of shoe buttons,, nose 
and lips of yarn, or, the features may 
be embroidered or painted.

Dressed as a clown this doll will be 
very attractive. The suit may be dt 
calico, cretonne or scraps of silk'or 
satin. One or two colors of materials 
may be used. For the Rompers—cre
tonne or gingham is pleasing. Dolly 
will be so glad of the dear tittle pock
ets in her rompers, and "Ptofiriet” the 
clown will do all sorts of tricks in his 
comfortable costume, it his arms ahd 
legs are fastened so as to be movable.

The Pattern comprising the Doll 
and the garments, is cut to 3 Bites : 
Small—12 inches, Medium—16 inches, 
Large-i-20 inches In length. The Doll 
requires for a Medium sise % yard. 
The Rompers % yard. The Suit and 
Hat, 1% yard of 27 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

An Ideal Christmas Box
for your friends abroad

Size 18 will require 
Dé yard of 40 inch material for the 
Cape and % yard of 20 inch material 
for the bonnet.

Arpattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or lo. and 2c. stamps.

Charles Hutton,A great deal of soutache, both in 
colored silk and metal, is used as trim
ming. - _

THE HOME OF MUSIC.

A SET OF TOY ANIMALS.
2967. These toys will please the 

"little tots." They may be made of 
toweling, flannel, felt, plush, velvet, 
and other pile fabrics. For stuffing 
cork could be used if one wants a toy 
that will stand wetting ; or one could 
use sawdust, bran or cotton.

The Pattern is cut in one size. The 
Cow requires % yard of 27 inch mater
ial and the Horse, % yard of 36 Inch 
material.

Pattern mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 10c. to silver or stamps.

Make* a Family Supply 
of Cough Remedy

Iteatlr better than reedy-tr *de
•sasrsfip asanSRf -

Clean Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
In Stock, Best Grates of 

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

Bees Don’t Sting Him
After a swarm of his own bees had 

settled on him, P. E. Brown of the 
post office at Wymeswold, Lough-1 
boro, Eng., walked thus laden to a 
hive, to whlch^he successfully trans
ferred them. Recounting hls\xperi- 
ence, he said : ' ’

“I had no jacket on when they 
settled on me, and my shirt sleeves 
were turned f up. I shouted to a. , 
friend to come-and take a photograph, 
but he dared not1 come anywhere.1 
near me. 1 .then tried to find the 
queeh, and’Ttfter a.few moments es
pied her running up to my shout-, * 
der. l "1

"I quickly caught her, and 'then ' 
^walked to a hive I had previously^ 
prepared. I -took two good handfuls 
of'beee from my hipstond put them 
at the entrance of thil hive with the js 
queen. Then I gave several jump*, 
and shook the bulk of the bees off 
me, but not for half an bonr did I - 
rid myself of all the bees. ’

“Throughout the whole operation I 
did not receive a single sting.”

. If ten comb/tied the curative proper
ties of every known ' ready-made ’ cough 
remedy, you probably could not get as 
much real curative power as there is in 
this simple home-made cough syrup, 
which is easily prepared in a few 
minutes.

Get from any druggist 21/, ounces of 
Ptaex, peur it into a 16-oz. bottle and 
fill the bottle with syrup, using either 
plain granulated sugar syrup, clarified 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, as de
sired; The result is 1» ounces of really 
better cough evrup than you could Buy 
ready-made and saves easily gi. Tastes

Name • • •* «.•: »• »«■ ., *»• ,,
A NEW DOLL SET.

r. 4196. The little doll mother may 
not only make dolly’s clothes tint also 
the doll, from the models supplied 
herewith. The body may.be or drill, 
unbleached muslin, oil clolh or saul-

Addreae In fullt—i

human passion.
.In the sleeping breast there /lay a 
wondrous power of love and endur
ance—powers that in after years 
were' wall tried. f

No question ever came to Hilda as 
to what she would do with her life. 
Its calm, simple pleasure* sufficed; 
she never looked beyond them; but 
Lady Hutton was ambitious for her. 
Day by day she watched tile growth 
of that wondrous loveliness, and built 
her hopes upon it. The world she 
bad given up and ceased to care for 
should sritile upon her ward. She 
spared no .pains over her education,

- -A - '.%wU•'•âN&nï*-

pleasant and never spoil»,
Thi* Pinex and Syrup preparation gets 

right at the cause of a cough and gives 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 
phlegm. Stops the .nasty throat tickle 
and heals the sore, irritated membranes 
so gently and easily that it is really 
astmishing.

A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and Tor bronchitis, croup,

Even « sick child lores the "fruity” 
taste of "California Fig Syrup.” If the 
little tongue is coated, or it your child 
Is listless, cross,1 feverish, full of cold, 
»r has colic, a teaspoonful will never 
fail to open the bowels. In a few hours 
you cap see for yourself how 
thoroughly It works all the constlpa-

NORTHERR SPIES APPLES, ETC
130 BARRELS NORTHERN 'SPIES APPLES. 
100 BARRELS WAGNER APPLES.- ».v _
100 BAGS ONIONS («LtÉS P«Ej»£v 80 CASES V ALENCfTlwiBN»~FÂ>

And to arrive on return Sachem : „„
I 1 CASE of Good WINTER KEEPING APPLES-
BURT & LAWRENCE

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROP1 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXI 

3y2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices. J

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
We ter Street West (Next Doer BeM Electric Stare).

tion poison, sour bile and waste from 
the tender, little bowels and gives you 
a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea- 
spoonful to-day saves a sick chUd to- 

druggist for gen- 
Syrup” which has 

« and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You must say "California" or you may 
get an imitation flg syrup.

morrow.
sine "California

or money Ea(, MRS, STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—octe,too ) V * ? j Advertise in TheBveningTelcI
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ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES.

to-day because, of widespread wire 
morning.

MARY MACS WEE NET’S RECEASE 
1 _y CAUSES SURPRISE.

DUBLIN. Nov. 28. 
The populace are surprised over the 

release of Mary MacSweeney by the 
Free State authorities In view of early 
statements so unequivocally against 
permitting prisoners on hunger strike 
to sway the government decision. The 
argument Is offered that the precedent 

In cases where a

HEINZ PICKLES -
at very reasonable prices.

PEANUT BUTTER. 

TOMATO CHUTNEY.

Toast
—I. a delicacy that you should 
try with tea. ,
Get a loaf of real, full-fruited 
raisin bread, and see how good 
it is.

Get the bread at grocers or 
neighborhood bake shop — they 
have it now.

Its a tempting innovation to 
serve to guests or friends.

Bakers everywhere are mak
ing it foi you, using •

KETCHUP.will stand only 
'brother of the prisoner has already 
died through hunger strike. PREPARED MUSTARD.

PURE OLIVE OIL.

QUEEN and STUFFED 
OLIVES.

CAIRN PHI FLOATED.
QUEBEC, Nov. 28.

The steamer Cairn Dhu, recently 
aground at Cape Rouge, has been 
floated, it was learned this afternoon, 
when she was reported as passing 
the bridge for. Quebec, where she will 
•enter dry dock for repairs.

Sun-Maid
xthe best raisins for bread, and 

all home cooking uses. SOUR ONIONS. 
MUSTARD PICKLES,

NO INDICTMENT.
SOMERVILLE, N.J., Nov. 28.

The Grand Jury, Investigating the 
Hall-Mills murder mystery to-day took 
no action looking toward indictment 
and laid the matter over. The fore
man of the jury said this action was 
taken for reasons that seemed to the 
jury sufficient and controlling, but EAU CLAIRE, Wie., Nov. 16.—J. 
he intijnated the case might be taken Beaver, a farmer near here, yesterday 
up again by this or a subsequent jury, picked several quarts of strawberries

on his farm. Mr. Beaver reported 
thousands of plants are In blossom. 
That this is a sure harbinger of an 
open winter is the verdict of local 
weather sharps.

INDIA RELISH.
WHITE and DARK 

VINEGAR.

Picks Strawberries 
on Wisconsin Farm,

J. J. ST. JOHN
is the reflection 
of radiant health

DUCKWORTH STREET and 
LeMARCHANT ROAD. 

septl9,tfN.S. SCHOONER LOST. 
BOOTHBAY HR., MAINE, Nov. 28.

The Nova Scotia tern schooner Bar
bara W„ with fertilizer bound to Wolf- 
ville, N.S., from Boston, was caught 
in a snow squall and driven on the 
rocks of Southport early to-day. Capt. 
Tower and crew reached the shore 
safely with the aid of coastguardsmen, 
but the schooner sank soon after she 
was abandoned.

WILLS should be kept in 

a Safe Place
Beauty-Hint 
For To-day THE BANKER A WILL should be kepi 

in a place where it 
will be easily found on 
the death of the Tes
tator, yet where it will 
not be subject to the 
hazard of destruction 
by fire or by agencies 
interested in its dis
appearance.
THE MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY will 
hold in safekeeping, 
free of charge, all wills 
appointing it as Execu
tor. Access can be had 
as frequently as de
sired.

Pope to Hold Secret 
Consistory Dec. 11

•Cleanse the skin .with Liska cleans
ing cream then apply derwillo and you 
will have a complexion as beautiful 
as a rose. This combination beautifies 
instantly when everything else falls. 
Over one million discriminating girls 
and women use nothing else. Try It 
to-day. If you don’t like it, take It 
back and get your money. At toilet 
counters everywhere. 93

Feet are faithful and long-suffering ; we say long-suffering
advisedly.

Now this Rubber Boot that’s looking at you is built to ease your 
feet. It will give you comfort,—but it’s chief feature is found in 
its Remarkable Wearing Qualities. Just where the wear comes 

hardest, that’s where it is strongest.

is nature s great 
health builder

OVER 30 MILLION BOTTLES SOLD

• ROME—It is semi-officially con
firmed that Pope Pius will hold a 
secret consistory on Dec. 11, to be 
followed by a public consistory on 
Dec. 14, in which he will create a \ 
number of new cardinals.

The names of those who are to be 
raised to the purple are not yet offi
cially known but they are certain to 
include Monsignor Giovanni Bonzano, 
apostolic delegate at Ash in gt on, while | 
bestowal of the red hat on Archbis- | 
hop Mundelein of Chicago and Arch- ( 
bishop Mundelein of Chicago and 
Archbishop Hayes of New York will 
be postponed until next year.

Met Married Parted
in Three Weeks,Main Breaks Off 

Nations With Greece
A. E. HICKMAN C0„ LIMITED

How’s that for a whirlwind roman
ce? They met, were married and sep
arated within the period of three 
weeks. A forlftrn husband made his 
appearance before Recorder Semple 
of Montreal, 'Nov. 16. He wanted to 
knqw what he could do to

Wholesale Distributors
nov25,29,dec2,6

NGS and MONTREAL TRUST 

COMPANY
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

finister Lindiey Leaves Athens 
«Further Complications in 
Near East — Quarter Million 
Christian Refugees Clamour 
For Protection•

recover
the sheets and sHverware that disap
peared along with his bride. "Isn’t 
that the girl I suspended a sentence 
against last week on a charge of vag- 

i rancy, when it was reported in court 
that she had married?” asked Recor
der Semple. The husband admitted 

It contains all the virtur.e of Cod the facts. He said that she had come 
Liver Oil without the nausuous to work for him and that he thought 
grease, and can be taken and retain- ghe wag too fraiI {or hard ]abor so 
ed by those with the most delicate t
stomach. No unpleasant effects follow- |“° proposed to her. We were mar- 
ing its use. | ried and I spent $900 furnishing an

No other medicine will restore lost . apartment for her. Last X^ht when 
weight ^STELESS 1 came b°me she was gone and most

Weight yourself the day you com- ot the apartment with her.” Recor- 
mence to take BRICK’S TASTELESS der Semple explained that nothing

Brick’s Tasteless,
« of the word 
i you, but the 
ir reasonable 
your patron. SPECIALS

YOUR CHRISTMAS TRADE
GREEK SULTANAS.

Sir Herbert 8. Holt... . President
A. J. Brown, K.C........Vlee-Pree.
F. 6. Donaldson, Glen’l Manager 
- Y. T." Palfrey Mgr„ St Joh**l

ER ST. 
BOX—445,

BELATms SEVERED,
Finest quality in boxes of 50 one-pound cartons.

DOMINO SUGARS.
Crystal Cubes, in cases containing 60 two-pound cartons, 
Cubes, bulk, in 100-pound boxes.
Icing, in cases containing 48 one-pound packet*» 
Granulated, in 2 and 5-pound cartons.Mrs. MacSwiney Freed, 

Expected Nothing Else,
Druggists, St John’s. Ltd

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

octSl.tf WASHINGTON, Nov. 16.—Mrs. Mu
riel MacSwiney, freed yesterday after 
her arrest for picketing the British 
Embassy, said to-day that she had 
expected nothing else.” She added 
that after a short rest in Virginia shQ 
would continue her tour of the coun
try in behalf of the Irish Republican 
movement. “This,” she asserted, “will 
certainly win in the end."

Violin Music
Charms Moose

The tale of a strange friendship be
tween a lonely trapper and a large 
bull moose through the common lan
guage of music has been brought 
back from the Stony river territory in 
northern Minnesota by Thomas Den- 
ley, chief forest ranger of that dis
trict.

Thirty-five miles from the nearest 
human habitation in the heart of the 
remote Ctony river district lives 
Charley Lanie in a trapper’s cabin, 
Denley relates.

Besides being one of the most suc
cessful trappers in the Minnesota wil
derness, Lanie has ability with a violin 
bow and spends many of his evenings 
in the lonely woods playing old songs, 
favorites of years ago.

One of his most interested listeners 
is a large bull moose which comes to 
the river near the cable and stands 
belly deep in the water while it lifts 
its heavily antlered head toward the 
cabin and listens to the violin. When 
the concert Is over he turns and dis
appears in the woods.

Lanie has had numerous opportuni
ties to shoot the animal, but the 
kindred appreciation of music has 
stayed his hand.
r. < ----------- ; --- —^

Your duty to your teeth is essential 
I ' to health and happiness. You cannot 
I afford to neglect them any longer: but 

you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction...................... tfle,

. Full Upper or Lower Sets.. .$12.00 
and $16.J>0.

! Crown and Bridge Work and Fill
ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cot 

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
P. O. Box 1820. Phone 68.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

Giving It Up,
In a remote country hamlet the 

post office was also the local stores.
One of the post office inspectors 

found fault with the way the postal 
business was being conducted. On 
leaving, he threatened with" a lofty 
air: “You will hear from mq. when I 
return to headquarters in London^” 

The harassed postmaster disappear
ed for a moment, returning with a 
cigar box under his arm containing 
two books and a few shlllingsworth 
of stamps. He held the box at. arm’s 
length towards the Inspector.

“Her6,” he said, "take your bloom
in’ post office wt’ ye. I’m finished 
with it!” • - ’ I

By the s.s. Rosalind Smoked Fish is Delicious. O: 
from Your Grocer TO-DAY 

be sure to please.
It will

JTJST IN

Tooton’s, the Kodak Store, have-just 
received by the Rosalind all the newest 
designs in Snapshot Calendars for 1923. 
Also a large quantity of Films, Plates 
and Paper in all siz^.
Remember—Summer Snapshots make 

Weal and inexpensive-offering for the
Xmas Album.

“The Gift of Gifts.”

Codfish
Caplin,
Kippers

Salmon,
Fillets,
Baddies

Hides and Furs Wanted,
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Pox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
For, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

n

Awkward,
The angry man rushed Into the 

newspaper office. He had been re
ported as being present at a boxing- 
match.

"You referred to me as the well- 
known light-weight champion,” he 
roared.

"Well—said the editor.
“I’m not. That’s my brother. I’m 

the coal merchant

TOOTON’S,
Water Street novS.tf

for Fr*Phone 131 HR for largel) 
The MmthoUtu 
34, iwtoSt.,

Side panel insets and facings of 
black velvet give a novel effect to a 
short flaring jacket of white baby

Company

in the TJtlNARP’S LINIMENT F 
GRIP AND FLO.
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Did you got on® of th& 5,000
Circulars that were distributed

' :
for this great value-giving event ?

iodation ofAssociation of Fashion

rU.J I

Here are the Facts of this 
Which Begins To-Morrow, at 9 o’clock

Fur. P

The Biggest Values, The Finest Qualities and The Greatest Varieties
Ever Offered/ on Sale To-Morrow Novelt

THESE ITEMS 
GO ON SALE 

AT NINE O'CLOCK

WOMEN’S 
TRICOLETTE 

WAISTS 

98 cents. 
All Sizes—All Colon

This is the COAT SENSATION of the Year!
Beatuti 
for Aftj 
to 12 yi

Now if you know anything about the remarkable low prices that prevail 
at all times in our Ready-to-Wear Departments—this announcement will 
bring you to our Store in a hurry to-morrow morning.

COATS WORTH COATS WORTH COATS WORTH COATS WORTH

UP TO $8.00 UP TO $12.00 UP TO $18.00 UP TO $25.00

Most Phenomenal Dress Purchase we ever made. SATIN FACED CAN- 
TONS, CREPES-DE-CHEN&CÂNTÔN CREPES, CHARMEUSE, SATINS, 

FINE TRICOTINES, FRENCH SERGE, JERSEYS. A Miracle Dress Sale 
like this comes once in a great while-—Women who have not attended a Sale 

in years will come here to-morrow—Because we say it is the Greatest Val
ue event we ever had ! And we do not exaggerate.

ALL SIZESHFOR WOMEN AND MISSES !

WOMEN’S
WHITE COTTON WAISTS

54 cents.SC.98 $ $20.00
WOMEN’S

VOILE & ORGANDIE 
WAISTS 

98 cents 
All Colors—All Sizes.

Anothe 
close tq 
CHANB

Large A 
SuitVa 
fromD

FUR TRIMMED COATS IN ALL GROUPS.
FINE TAILORED COATS IN ALL GROUPS.
EMBROIDERY-TRIMMED COATS IN ALL GROUPS.

Keep this fact in mind—There are higher-priced garments on display— 
and therefore Coats of onosual high character, superior style, superior 
quality of materials, superiorly tailored and finished to the smallest detail.

COATS COATS COATS COATS COATS
WORTH WORTH WORTH WORTH WORTH

Up to $26.00 Up to $38.00 Up to $48.00 Up to $50.00 Up to $75.00

U.98 SC-44 $7.98 $A.98 $
WOMEN’S

CREPE-DE-CHENE
WAISTS
$3.90

Values up to $?.0Q.
Just 400 Dresses in the lot—the majority come in one of « kind—They must 
be seen to appreciate tS8r real value. No matter what style you want—or 
color or size—or material, you’re sure to find exactly YOUR DRESS in this 

to-morrow, a<

WOMEN’S 
GUIMPS 

98 cents.
AU Colors-All Sizes,22.5» 27.6» 39.»» se.ee mA’H

*12.98 *16.48 *24 *32 *31WOMEN’S
VOILE & ORGANDIE 

WAISTS7 ■
The handsome FURS, BEAVERETTE, NUTRIA, CARACUL, OPOSSUM and 
others that trim the finer Coats are alone worth the Sale Price—Materials

BOLIVIAS, SALTS PLUSH, NORMANDIE, SUEDENE and VELOURS/^ 68 oant»,
good Coats are Lovely new styles in VELVET, POIRET TWILL, TRICOTINE, CANTON 

CREPE; MATE LASSE awl SATIN or LACE combined with MATELASSE. 
REMEMBER—THE QUANTITIES OF THESE DRESSES ARE LDf TED- 
AND THEY WON’T LAS* LONG AT THESE PRlCES-S»||lli®WV 

FOR YOURS. DODGE TfcAT CHRISTMAS WOLLOP-BUY NOW ! !

WOMEN’S
SILK, SATIN&SATEENear-marks of quality you prill note on these garments.

SIZES FOR MISSES-SKES FOR WOMEN-STYUSH STOUTS-AN EN
TIRE RANGE OF FUR AND SEAL COATS ARE ALSO TO THE FORE IN A 
STARTLING DEMONSTRATION OF FUR VALUES. 79 centsfry ***'<■'.
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Association oi Fashion
THIS SALE WILL AROUSE

• . , . : .-•>»# 4 '• *
- . I

— ST.JOHN’S —

— ■

London, New York & Paris 
Association of Fashion

ni r

y trimmed—Others smart self collars. Wonderful 
Coats, Mothers Î You can’t match them elsewhere
at this price.

Ages—8 up to 18 years.

Big Girls’ $18 Fur Trimmed Coals
Ages 12 up to 18 years.

Warm, good looking Heavy 
Coats with smart new collar 
effects of self material and 111 Q 0 
Fur. POLAIRES, VELOURS | u

TWEEDS.

GIRLS’ ALL - WOOL DRESSES
Values up to $7.50

S3.9S
6 years up to 16.

Straight line or Belted Models—with 
dainty embroidered collars and cuffs and 
Novelty Pockets.

CHILD’S NAVY AND COLORED 
SERGE DRESSES

Beatutifully trimmed—and are splendid 
for Afternoon or Street wear. Ages 3 up 
to 12 years, $2.48, $3.98.

BIG GIRLS’

$8.00 SERGE DRESSES 

$4.98.

Ages 14 up to 18. 
Straight line styles, in 
Wool Crepe, Fine Serge, 
variety colors.

KIDDIES 

$8.98 COATS 

$5.98.

Cunning “Little Girl” 
styles in warm, heavy 
fabrics, Cheviots & Wool 
Velours. Well made 
Coats. 3 to 7.

Super Wonder Sale Handsome 
FUR-TRIMMED COSTUMES

FOR WOMEN AND MISSES 

$20.00 Values $25.00 Values $35.00 Values $40.00 Values $50.00 Values

$9.98 $17.50 $20.50 $25.80 $35.50
Another marvellous “Scoop,” which only our enormous buying power, our 
close touch with the foremost makers, and our keen GRAND FINALE MER
CHANDISING has enabled us to accomplish.
Large Choice of Fabrics and color range; by all events the most amazing 
Suit Values brought forward all season—Come in to-morrow and choose 
from Dozens of favorite models—at these very Low Prices. Sizes for Wo

men, Misses’ and Stout sizes.

259 PIECES FUR NECKWEAR
;,n07 IN SALE •

Comprising every known “Fur”—color range and style—at prices empha
sizing our GRAND FINALE SALE PRICES—Would make an ideal and

practical Christmas Gift.

ùGESï CASH PURCHASES OF CHILDREN’S APPAREL ON RECORD ! HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS OF PRETTY NEW COATS AND 
„AVE INSTANT APPEAL TOALL MOTHERS WHO KNOW WHAT STURDY, PRETTY CLOTHES LIKE THESE ARE REALLY WORTH !

Girls’ Handsome Winter Coats
-■ V

JUST ARRIVED—HEAVY WINTER COATS of^ ftQ
high-grade Fabrics with large pockets; some Fur m

ENTIRE 
RANGES OF 

LADIES’ SWEATER 
WEAR

IN GREAT SALE.

LADIES’ SWEATER 
COATS 

$7.00 Values

$4.44
All Colors—All Sizes.

JERSEY SUP-OVERS 
& NOVELTY SWEATER 

WEAR

$2.98
All Colors—All Sizes.

WOOLLEN NOVELTY 
SWEATER WEAR. 

$6.00 Values.

$3.98
Every color and combina

tion of colors—styles.

300 NEW
WOOLLEN SCARFS 

Greatest Variety of colors— 
styles, from

98c--$3.98

84 SKIRTS
In Serge, Tweeds, Plaids. 

$6.00 Values for

$2.94
SPECIAL !

Complete Shipment of LA
DIES’ SKIRTS in Prunnellas, 
Velours, Plaids, Tweeds— 
All styles—All sizes.

Values up to $9.50. ;
SALE

$6«94

-AT PRiœ jQÜAT WILL

on
Men’s and Boys’ Winter Clothes
READY WITH NEW SHIPMENTS TO-MORROW ! — HUNDREDS OF 
OVERCOATS-HUNDREDS OF SUITS READY AT THESE LOW PRICES: 

SAVE $10.00 to $15.00
NEVER BEFORE IN HISTORY—SUCH AMAZING 

EXTRAORDINARY VALl 
The New Arrivals have brought our Stock up to 
the highest point for both value-giving and variety.
We are ready again to break all records—and we 
will when the hundreds of men who come here to
morrow see these most sensational Suits and Over
coats at so low a price.

SUITS SILK LINED, PLAID 
BACK OVERCOATS !

Single & Double Breast- Convertible Collar Over-
ed English Form-fitting coat$; Storm Coats; Sin- 
Model, Sports’ Models, |e ^ Doub|e Breasted 
two and three button ® _ .
Models; Boys’ first long Coats*î Form-fitting and
pair of Pants-Suits. Dress Coats.
There isn’t a Style—a Material—a Pattern or a 
Coloring that any man could want but that is re
presented in this

BONA FIDE AND MOST WONDERFUL SALE !

14.98
19.75
22.50
29.75
34.50

Boys’ Overcoats, Reefers 
and 1 and 2 pair Pants Suits
MEN’S PANTS IN THE GREATEST SALE OF THE SEASON !

2.48 495esq 951(1.951095 
tiw. i„ 348 4 • il II It
prices. All All you have to do is to come in and see for your-
materials. All self—That this Store has the Best Values in the
Colors. All ~ City. Greater and Better Varieties than any
Sizes. other Store.

1 ni" r ~

Ready-to-Wear, Sports
and Untrimmed Millinery

SENSATIONAL NEW PURCHASES HAVE BEEN MADE FOR THIS SALE ! 
ACHIEVEMENTS EXTRAORDINARY ! !

PRICES DOWN TO WHOLESALE AND LESS.
At a glance you’ll realize why this Store is recognized as Millinery Head
quarters by hundreds of well dressed women—Values like these now on 
Sale cannot even be approached elsewhere !

>t>MILLINERY DEPARTME

v - .

LONDON,
READ OPPOSITE PAGE ~»E
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Bluffing the
Fishermen.

As we stated yesterday, few 
fishermen connected with the 
Union have- an opportunity of 
seeing any other newspaper 
than the Advocate, consequent
ly they are obliged to accept the 
dicta laid down by that journal, 
not being in possession of any 
evidence in rebuttal. Knowing 
this, Mr. Coaker is deliberate 
and studied in his outbursts to 
Council and Convention alike in 
promulgating the Kill-Coaker 
cry throughout the Coasts of 
Unionism. But thanks to the 
forward movement of the United 
Fishermen of the North, there 
are hundreds of men in St. 
John’s to-day who are affiliated 
with the various Councils work
ing in their particular localities. 
These men have been able to 
see other'papers than the Ad
vocate, and from them learn 
that the bubblings of Coaker 
are but froth. They have dis
covered that whatever hostility 
prevails, it is not directed 
against the commercial venture 
of the Union Trading and other 
Union Companies, but against 
the political influence which has 
been welded into these concerns. 
Coaker as a business man is as 
immune from criticism by the 
public press as any manager of 
like influence in Newfoundland. 
But Coaker as a politician, as a 
member of the House of As
sembly, as a Minister of the 
Crown, is not beyond the realms 
of criticism or censure- Therein 
is all the difference in the world. 
As head of a department and ad
ministrator of that department, 
his conduct of the business 
thereof is something which con
cerns the public out of whose 
pockets comes the money where
with to pay his salary. There is 
a wide gulf fixed between the 
General Manager of the Union 
Trading Company and the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, 
though they be both one and the 
same person. The former is re
sponsible to the public at large 
for the conduct of the depart
ment of which he ic, head, and 
therefore the public reserves the 
right to criticize or praise, as the 
case may be, the working of 
that department and the actions 
of its head. The following gem 
is taken from the President’s j 
address, upon which we have 
animadverted somewhat al
ready : “For twelve years the 
Trading Company has been the 
political football of every poli
tical parasite and party; of al
most every business concern 
and peddler.” Note please that 
the President’s vocabulary 
grows more extensive as year 
succeeds year, but his argu
ments decline, and it is only by 
luridity of language that he is 
able to hold his own. If the 
Trading Company has been kick
ed, as a football, all over the 
political gridiron, is it not the 
same Mr. Coaker and his parasi
tical following in the House of 
Assembly who have been the 
kickers ? No use for him to cry 
touch down now. He has to 
carry on the bluff, and hoodwink 
the people who will shortly be 
pulling, off the blinkers, which 
he has put upon them, and 
seeing for themselves the things 
that are. It is all bosh for any 
man or body of men to circulate 
whole cloth manufactured stor-
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Masonic Entertainments

OPENED WITH GRAND DANCE.

ies that everybody is antagonis
tic to thd Trading; Company. No 
such antagonism exists. Let 
those men of Bonavista and
other nieces who are in the citv The flrat event of the Feries ot en* otner places, wno are in tne city tertalnmentt arranged for the im-38
at present take back With them, etai0ni by the Masonic Entertainment
when they return home, copies committee, was held m the Temple
of all the newspapers opposed last evening and took the form of a
ito the Squires-Coaker Govern-,Grand Danc®' °vin* t0 th* 8UC°?“V i - , . , . ... X. ii. attained by last year’s events, which
ment, and let ah hitherto delud-: resulted ,n the ballroom betas over-
ed people see for themselves that • crowged, it was decided that the nnm- 
there is not an iota of truth in her of guests ho limited and this 
the President’s oft repeated de- ' worked with entire satisfaction. The 
durations that there is hatred inimitable Masonic Orchestra was pre- 
. ., „ ,. ... seat, with only the regrettable ab-of the Trading or associate |ence of Bert Noseworthy, who has

Companies in existence outside > iett the country, and it discoursed a 
his fertile imagination. Mr. Coa- f selection of the latest hits in a man- 
ker must be made to remember,ner which evoked repeated encores
that he is a servant of the pub- jt0 every'number. A feature of the ar- 

* . * i rangements was the make up or the
he, and if criticisms are directed j cirda. In addition to the
against him, in his official cap- j programme the cards bore the chor-
acity of Minister of Marine and uses of the moat popular fox trots

which were sung by the dancers. At 
11 o’clock supper was served by thç 
Masonic Ladies’ Auxiliary, and it was 
In keping with the excellence of the at 

4atr. Fallowing supper dancing was 
resumed. The elimination dance prov
ed most exciting. The prizes were won 
by Mr. G. F. Kearney and Mrs. H. F. 
Gloss, who were the last couple on 
the floor. Messrs. F. J. Wornell, H. F. 
Rende» and W. E. Pippy, looked after 
the floor arrangements very capably. 
In every way the affair was most suc
cessful and enjoyable, and It was with 
regret that the final item was re
ceived The Committee is holding 
another dance on Tuesday, December 
12th, and, no doubt, will prove an
other big success.

Fisheries, such 'have nothing 
whatever to do with his man
agement of the trade ramifica
tions of the Union over which 
he presides, and to which he 
has, we learn, been again re
elected. The wonder would be if 
he were not.

To-Night’s Meeting.

IMPORTANT MATTERS TO BE DIS 
CUSSED.

The public meeting being held to
night In the Star Hall, by the Opposi
tion members of the House of Assem
bly promises to be largely attended. 
Many important matters will be dis
cussed and the meeting promises to 
be full of Interest.

Silver Cup Prize.

FOR RACE BETWEEN BELL*AND 
JACKSON—IMPORTED FROM 

TORONTO.

Mr. Charles Sclater, jeweller and 
optician on Water St., west, has or
dered a specially designed silver cup, 
suitably engraved, from the Standard 
Plate Co., of Toronto for the 10 mile 
race between Bell and Jackson, which 
event takes place at the Prince’s Rink 
next Monday night. Mr. Sclater is 
hopeful that the cup will arrive on 
time. The trophy ULbeing especially 
made at the factory for the occasion. 
It will be a beauty, and will no doubt 
be very much prized by the winner.

Enjoyable Luncheon.

U.F. DELEGATES MEET AT FES- 
TITE BOARD.

The United Fishermen's delegates, 
and several guests enjoyed a very fine 
luncheon served In the small dining 
hall of the Grenfell Institute last 
night. About fifty persons were pres
ent. Capt. Jesse Winsor occupied the 
chair, making an ideal presiding of
ficer. After the menu had been dis
posed of and toasts to the King and 
Chairman honored, general discussion 
was the order, and a decision was 
reached that no matter what happen
ed in other circles the U.F. movement 
had to be carried on. Some little mis
understandings arising out of the 
day’s activities were happily adjust
ed, and ere the close each and every 
member pledged himself to the other 
that the crusade originating at Wes- 
leyville some two months ago, was 
not to be abandoned, but Its doctrine 
preached in every district In fhe Is
land. Five districts were represented 
at last night's gathering, and the de
termination of all expressed to see 
the movement through. Shortly before 
midnight the singing of the National 
Anthem terminated a very enjoyable 
and successful evening.

A Timely Regulation.

SALE OF FIREARMS RESTRICTED.

An order has been Issued to the 
various hardware stores forbidding 
the çale of revolvers or firearms to a 
foreigners, unless through an order 
from the Chief of Police. This action 
on the part of the authorities has 
been made necessary through evidence 
submitted at the recent Chinese mur
der trial, when it became known that 
many Chinamen here were In posses
sion of revolvers.

Gallagher and Shean.

THE MAE EDWARDS PLATERS OF- 
FER A PRIZE FOR THE BEST 

TERSE.

Rotary Luncheon.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF CLUB 
YESTERDAY.

When Yer Fishin’
on The Humber.

(By EMANTNE CAMERON PARSONS,
"Bmtaees ethics from a banking 

point Of view,” was the subject of %
abort address by Rotation H. G. Gar- ________
diner at the weekly luncheon of the Qn a morn in mid July,
Rotary Club held yesterday at the • An’ the spnjcee soft are noddln* 
Green Lantern. ItOtnrtan Alton Per- To the waves a passin’ by.

st. John’s, Nfld., ta the "Caledonian* 
Magazine, New York.)

There's a haze along the Humber

CAN ANYONE BEAT THIS ONE I
Oh! Mr. Gallagher. O! Mr. Gallagher 
They tell me that you raised the price 

of fish
That Morlne and Coaker said 
That they wished that you were dead 
But you can have the honors it you 

wish.
Now! Mr. Shean. Now! Mr. Shean 
I do not know presently what yon 

mean
I am not the one who blows.
But "Ask Cowan, the man who knows. 
Did you do it? Mr. Gallagher,
Yes. I didn’t Mr. Shean.

Submitted by The Cowan Brokerage 
Co., Ltd.—nov29,2t

kina presided, and included among the
guests were Dr. Arthur Anderson, 
Messrs. L. Mews, F. M. Ruggles and 
M- J. Mulcahy.-.^n the course of his 
address Rotarian Gardiner showed 
how bankers were great borrowers, 
receiving large sums Of money from 
the general public, and it was ioenm- 
bant on them to invest aunts thus ob
tained In a prudent manner. The peo
ple of this Colony had eighteen million 
dollars in savings banks and this faith 
In the banks could be justified only 
by Integrity on the part of the bank
ers. On the part of those who sought 
to borrow from them bankers looked 
for honesty and frankness.

Rotarian T. V. Hartnett speaking 
i "Employers and Employees,” said 

that it was the duty of employers to 
give employees proper compensation, 
to supply proper working conditions 
and to take a practical interest In in
dustrial welfare. He instanced con
ditions in the Ford factories and at 
Lever Bros, Port Sunlight. His own 
Company had adopted some welfare 
schemes which had resulted favorably, 
Including the creation of a doctors 
and medicine fund, a sick benefit fund, 
a restaurant for workers and group 
insurance. The employees of the fac
tory had a voice in the government 
of all these plans.

Rotarian R. F. Horwood spoke on 
"Some Phases of the Boy's Survey/ 
His opinion based on what he had 
experienced during the survey was 
that there should be compulsory edu
cation and It should"'1 he free. 
He realized that it would be 

difficult matter to bring into 
effect, but it was necessary. He 
also thought that there should be 

free clinic where physical ailments 
and particularly throat diseases might 
be attended to.

The addresses were very interesting 
and at the close the speakers were 
heartily thanked by Rotarian Dr. Per
kins. To-day, Nov. 29th, is the first 
anniversary of the Rotary Club week
ly meetings in St John’s, At the first 
luncheon Nov. 29th, 1921, Mr. H. E. 
Cowan presided, and the address was 
delivered by Mr. H. H. Banks of 
Malaysia.

An’ ’tis jee* the Jay fer flshin’
An’ ye sure have got yer wish,
“Fer the Lord made flshin’
An’ a feller orter fish.”
Pole yer punt np near the shingle, 
Till ye find a likely nook,
Stuff yer basket in the bank there, 
And prepare to dean the brook. 
Joint yer rod, an* hitch yer reel on, 
Set yer fly, an* swing yer line, 
Draw it soft ilka long the water 
Where the hase la settlin' fine.
Steady now, and watch ’em movin 
If the riain' seems too slow,
Shift yer stuff, an’ move *p higher, 
P’raps ye bit the undertow.
Take a trek a-ways up river,
Throw agen an’ have a try.
Soon ye’ll find the big uns cornin' 
Gosh, ye feel jes like a boy 
When yer flshin’ on the Humber, 
On a mom in mid July.

Fish for Brazil.

SIX CARGOES SOLD LAST WEEK.

Danish Ship Arrives.

IN FOR BUNKER,

Supreme Court.

In the matter of the petition* of Rob
ert Templeton of St John’s, Mer
chant alleging that S. M. Taylor 
of Mlllertown Is Insolvent and 
praying that he be so declared.
H. E. Knight tor J. B. Orr, at

taching creditor, C. E. Hunt for cer
tain creditors, Gibbs, K.C., for pe
titioning creditors.

The Insolvent not being present, 
the further hearing was adjourned 
until Dec. 6th.
In the matter of the petition of 

Henry J. Brownrigg, Merchant, al
leging that Philip Baynes of St, 
John’s, General Dealer, Is Insol
vent and praying that be be so de
clared. r 7

Gibbs, K.C., for petitioner; C. B. 
Hunt for insolvent.

Gibbs, K.C., moves that the peti
tioner be declared insolvent and that 
petitioner’s costs be allowed, and 
that Mr. Oxley be confirmed as trus
tee. • ,

It is ordered accordingly.

Last evening the F'umess Withy Co. 
received a wireless message from the 
Danish steamer "Olaf L. Kongstead" 
stating she was making this port short 
ot hunker coal. The ship arrived in 
port to-day and will take supplies im
mediately. The Kongstead is bound 
from Chicoutimi, P.Q., to England 
and Is about one week out She is 
owned by T. Ne 11 son of Copenhagen, 
and is of 2827 tons gross and 1826 nett 
register.

Incipient Conflagrations.

FIREMEN HAD TWO CALLS.

The firemen were called last even
ing at 5.40 to the residence of Miss 
Bennett«^here soot igniting in the 
chimney made it appear as it a big 
blaze was in progress. No damage 
was done the premises.

At 8.30 p.m., in response to an 
alarm from box 34, situate on George 
Street, the Central and West End 
Fire Companies-were quickly on the 
scene. The blaze was found in the 
residence of Mr. R. Condon and was 
caused by a lighted candle tailing 
amongst some shavings. The fire 
was put out before any damage to the 
premises was done.

Magistrate’s Court.

A man given in charge by his boss 
for being drunk and disorderly on his 
premises, was allowed to go, the 
charge not being pressed.

A lewd and abusive language case 
was withdrawn.

A woman was sheltered in the lock- 
tip last night. This morning a well 
known city clergyman secured a posi
tion for her.

It is stated that during the past 
week or so, six cargoes ot fish, repre
senting about 25,000 quintals, have 
been sold In Brazil for delivery dur
ing the" next three months. Four of 
these cargoes will be loaded here and 
two in outports. This season’s ship
ments to Brasil have been the lowest 
on record, and a revival cf our once 
prosperous trade with that country 
Is most welcome.

Successful Card Party.

The members of St. John’s Lodge, 
S.U.F. held a very interesting forty- 
five tournament at their rooms last 
night, over 80 gentlemen taking part. 
The prize was a beautiful smoker’s 
chair presented by Messrs. Pynn & 
Spurrell, Cabinet Makers, Barter’s 
Hill, and Is a very fine piece of work. 
The chair was won by Mr. Fred Reid 
and the second prize by Mr. Wm. 
Strickland. The proceeds were for the 
aid of sick brethren' of the lodge.

McMurdo’s Store News.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 29.
Ely’s Cream Bs'm has long enjoyed 

a great reputation for catarrh, cold 
in the head, and nose cold, and is very 
largely used for these and similar 
troubles in the United States. It is 
less known here, and this is rather a 
pity as it really is one of the best 
things for its purpose that we know 
off. We recommend a trial for all 
who need a quick cure for head colds. 
Price 70c. a bottle.

Just arrived, a full stock of Sun
set Soap Dye—all the shades.

Vessel Stranded.

MIRIAM H. AGROUND AT BELL IS- 
LAND.

Messrs. A, S. Rende» & Co. are in 
receipt of a message stating .that their 
schooner Miriam H. had grounded on 
the beach at Bell Island last night. 
Further particulars stated that the 
vessel was in no danger and waa mak
ing no water. The tug Hugh D. was 
despatched this afternoon to the scene, 
as it is expected to get the vessel off 
at high tide. The Miriam H. discharg
ed a cargo of coal at Carbonear on the 
first of the month and was loading 
iron ore for North Sydney when she 
went ashore.

m

/,You Save the difference-buying ft
Si-v

>’S.

ANNOUNCES

{SPECIALS
*. FOR THIS WEEK.

V-t

Specials of the Utmost importance to. ,, 
Wholesalers and Shopkeepers. Please do 
not be satisfied with merely getting our 
Special Prices on the following. Call and 
inspect the quality. It will pay you.

50 Barrel* HAM BUTT PORK.

| 25 Barrels BACON PORK.

50 Boxes SEEDED RAISINS—25-lb. Boxes. 

40 Cases TOMATOES—2’s. 2 Doz. in Case.

mnpamm

Prospero Sails.

S.S. Pnoepero. Oept. Field, sailed 
at 11 o’clock this morning for north
ern porta of call, taking a heavy oar- 
go of freight, and the following pas
sengers:—Mrs. Jabes Winner, F. HWr ship. 
Misa E. Parsons, W. and Mrs. Rowe,
K. Way, Mias Etta Lane, Mr. and Mrs.
Ivany, Miss Washburn, Mrs. J Kean,
W. Duggan, and 76 in steerage.

Harvest Sale
, and Concert.

AN ENJOYABLE EVENING.

A successful vegetable sale was held 
last evening in the school room at 
George Street Methodist Church. Al 
though the weather was disagreeable, 
the attendance was fairly large and 
the sum realized fully up to expecta
tions. All the goods left over after 
the sale, were auctioned tiff -at good 
prices by Mr. R. Dowden. The affair' 
was concluded by a short concert in 
which some of the olty*e leading talent 
took part.

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT. — The 
members of the Guards Old Comrades 
Association are holding a handicap 
billiard tournament, beginning in their 
rooms next week._ At the monthly 
meeting held a few nights ago, 17 ap
plicants were admitted to member-

Shipping.

8. 8. Belvernon is due to arrive 
from Boston to-night.

Schr. Ida M. Clark has arrived 
from Oroais Islands to Bowring Bros, 
with 200 qtls. fish.

Danish schr. Uranus finished load
ing at Fogo with 8,000 qtls. of shore 
fish by the Nfld. Labrador Export 
Co. for Oporto.

Schr. Over the Top, which sailed 
yesterday morning for Bahia, was 
forced to return again owing to wea
ther conditions outside. Capt. C. 
Marshall, formerly of the Haabet, 
goes in command of the vessel this 
trip.

8. S. Mapledawn, leaving Montreal 
to-morrow, will be calling at Char
lottetown en route, according to a 
message received by Messrs. Harvey 
A Co. yesterday.

Schr. Elizabeth Rodway, Captain 
Rose, 27 days from Barbados, arriv
ed last evening with a molasses cargo 
to James Baird, Ltd. The Rodway 
met fine weather on the passage up 
but was obliged to harbor at Cape 
Broyle to await a favorable time 
down the shore. The vessel " has 
about 200 puncheons of molasses on 
board. •/

8. 8. Stella Marls has entered at 
Bonne Bay to load Scotch cure and 
piekled herring for Halifax.

8. 8. Alconda sailed last midnight 
from Betwood for Manchester with 
8,MO tons paper from the A. N. D. Co.

A Slight Error.

In yesterday’s report of the inter, 
view with Hon. W. R. Warren, a 
typographical error made it appear 
that thousands of dollars were saved 
by the printing of maps. The para
graph read “Hon. Mr. Warren made 
a new agreement whereby thousands 
of dollars may be saved in the print
ing of maps.” In this sentence “of” 
should have read “and.” The error 
might have left a wrong Impression 
but a reference to the second suc
ceeding paragraph would make it 
clear that documents were included.

Personal i(

Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Bond, K.C.M.G., 
arrived in the city yesterday from 
Whltbourne and is tt guest at the Bal
sam. \ -jfl

Mr. R. T- McGrath, solicitor, Who 
is uudsrgoing treatment at St. Clare’s 
Hospital, Is now much improved, and 
it is only a matter of time when he 
will be well enough to leave the in
stitution.

Rev. Fr. Thiebault, parish priest at 
Conehe, Is at present lu the city, 
being the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Jackman. :

Miss Annie Phelan hag recently ac
cepted a position with the flrHt 'of 
Messrs. Meehan A Co.

Train Notes.

The Incoming express was two 
hours late leaving Port aux Basques 
this morning, on account of the de- 

i layed arrival of S.S. Kyle, 
j Tuesday’s outgoing express Is mak
ing good progress across country,

The local from Carbonear arrived 
at 1 p.m.

Use STAFFORD’S Phoratone 
Cough Cure for coughs and 
colds. It will cure.—octa.ti

Here and There.
Cub Cigarettes are appreciat

ed, not-only by the smoker but 
by those in his company.

Repairs to Lights and Bells
promptly attended to ST. JOHN’S 
ELECTRICAL > REPAIR STORE, 
Chown Building, New Gower Street, 
’Phone 2136 eept27,eod,tey

See Poultry Show to-day. 
Bring your friends, have after
noon tea with Spencer Club. See 
Professor Landry’s movie pic
tures on poultry, at 8 o’clock to
night. Six o’clock teas served.

nov29,31,w,th,f

A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your cheiee be CUB.

BORN.
~ 1 ■ " 1 '' 1

On the 28th Inst., a son, to Mr. 
Mrs. Herbert Lewie, Souths!* "J£i

Passed peacefully away, at the 
General Hospital. Monday, Nov. 17th,«
Mrs. Julia Hisooek of Manuels. C.B..aged 52 years’ leaving > hu^ud! 40 pieces, Gold Edge 
1 son, 1 Bister, 5 brothers, and a ' 
large circle of friends to mourn their 
sad loss. Funeral on Thursday atManuel». • *

Knowling’s
CHINA & GLASS DEPT.

Now is the time to make your 
selection from the greatest var
iety of
GENUINE 

ENGLISH 
CHINA 

TEA SETS.
All new stock and specially 
priced for Xmas trade.

21 piece Set, White * Gold, 6.00 
40 piece Set, Wht. & Gold, 10.60
21 piece Set, Pink or Blue

Band............................ .. 6.50
40 piece Set, Pink or Blue 

Band .. .. • ,11.80
21 piece Set# Electric Blue, 

border design .. , , ..11.00
40 piece Set, Electric Blue, 

border design ., .. .. 19.00
21 piece Set, Helio, border 

design............. ............... 11.00
40 piece Set, Helio, bord* 

design * « .. .. . • . -« ,. 10.00

HeKo Ivy Design
In

21 pieces 9 •- ^rt, ,#■*. ,# • >• >. *10*50
40 pieces « •' • « •* •• •* • • 18*50

Princess GoMSpègr
in 1 

21 pieces ,, ,« •• •• «• • «11,50
40 pieces .. .. ,.21.00
21 pieces, Gold Edge .. ,* 7.50

. .12.00

JUST ARRIVED
And now landing ex. Schr. “David C. Ritcie’;!

350 TONS
Of NUT, STOVE and EGG SIZE

AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE COAL
■VI •
nov25,61

MOREY & CO., Ltd

I'J |Q jo |v|0

Masquerade Dance.

VERY BRILLIANT FUNCTION.

w- -<a

G. KNOWLING, LTD.
nojM.lt

Taklng Into consideration the In
clement weather that prevailed last 
evening a large gathering turned out 
to witness the final masquerade dance 
of the season in the Prince’s Rink. 
Some eighty masqueraders took part. 
The costumes worn by many looked 
very neat and attractive. The C.C.C. 
and Mount Cashel Bands furnished 
the dance numbers throughout the 
performance and the music also prov
ed very popular, several encores hav
ing to be responded to. The ladles’ 
prizes were won by. Miss Margaret 
Murray as a “LadV of Olden Time.” 
Mise Marion Doyle as the “Quaker 
Girl” made a goodSfeecond. The gen» 
tlemen’s were awarded to Mr. C. John 
a ton as “Tommy Atkins,” and Mr. H. 
Cooper as “A Coon.” After the fifth 
item general dancing was resumed un
til midnight when a large gathering 
availed of the last opportunity for the 
season. The lady judges were Mes
dames, W. J. Higgins, P. F. Moore, C. 
J, O'Keefe and Miss' Hilda Power, 
wh»e Messrs.^ T. J. Ryan, and W. B. 
Eadie awarded the gent’s prizes. j

Mussoline Sets to Work.

The Italian Chamber of Duputiee 
with Mussolini as Premier opened 
November 16th, people coming from 
all parts of the nation to gain admis- I 
sion to the ceremony. The new ITe- [ 
mier's first act will be the reform of 
the electoral laws, which have been 
a bone Of contention for years, but 
never before has there been a min le- 
try strong enough to present » hill 
for reform. In event of opposition; 
Biff. Mussolini will request the Xtitg 
to dissolve the Chamber, modify the 
law by Royal decree, and then order 
new elections beginning March 1st.» I

Bat MRS. STEWART’S Rem»
Made Breed.—oet4,«mo P

jW
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SIZE
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id GLASS DE

j Bargains 
Glassware f
iold Water

old Berry

old Table
• • * *•;'

É0LDSI
U3ets ..

• M • * *

ÎBI 
SETS.

and 1-0® 
bruit Bowls •* 

tumblers
rases • 29'
Tappies

c. for half «

bowl
[GAIN.

_i Fancy C’ 
[49c. each.

TTT-17c^ : 

^ ..l-20

for half1
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A ticklish task
„ to some welding, but we are 

I»?lob no matter how hard it is. 
1^'t.ckle anything in the weld-
hif fro® cutting a

,at steel girder, 
contract.IF61 

pu y»ur
tsn"'

gear to alieing 
Let m astl- 
We will gel

&CO.,
Water Street.

L,vc Hill Bulletin
ï» means of Floral Tele- 
,1 Delivery (F.T.D.), 

Cers can be delivered 
Lhere in Great Britain,£2 and United Stages.
fetmas is coming—Say 
Lwith flowers.

J.G. McNF
LM7G. P. 0. Box 792.

Three Former Breek Premiere 
v Face Firing

• ». IU» >«. —■ v.« <*..'TWO

Oonvtotad at Treason, Six High 
Offlolmla Warm Shat

♦ ♦♦♦♦ t ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦.-* ♦. ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦***

fcaJ STAR MOVIE.
ooo888Mooe©ooooooooeoooe

This Afternoon & Thursday ! 1

SHOT AS TRAITORS.
ATHENS, NOT. 11,

81* toraer Cabinet officers end 
army officiale, convicted o| high 
treason in connection with the Greek 
military disaster la Asia Minor, were 
executed to-day hr «hooting. They 
were, tormer Premiers Gouaarta.
Protonanadakis and Strati»; alio M- 
Theetorls. termer War Minister, M- 
BeJtasslx, holder ot porttolioe la eey- 
eral former cabinets, aad General 
HadJenstis, Commander ot the Greek
forces at the time ot the Asia Minor, j,AB6E ENOUGH TO HOLD THEM, 
military dteaeter. General Btrato* and , NBW Y0RK Nov. 29.
M. Ooudae were sentenced to peaal, g,r Henry Thorp ton, newly appoint

ed President ot Canada National Rail-

ere a lot ot dirty dan IIOkHrli* eel» 
dead soldiers, »ad itenthf mo Ur*
inf."

>1 ■';»'u Ctii'i *
THE TIGER A? CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, g»t. 1».
Clemenceau, speaking here yester

day, pleaded with Uplted States to 
a»ve Trance frem extinction. He de 
stored France sought op(y peace, but 
war was being forced upon hey. He 
said 'if France does not get help, she 
needs may disappear like Athens.

iS NUMBERS.
1922.

ret sale from Nov. 27th, 
, selling at 60c. each. 

“SPHERE."
“LONDON NEWS.” 
“GRAPHIC."
“HOLLY LEAVES.”
“PEAR’S ANNUAL.” 

wire your Xmas Numbers 
i as to avoid disappoint-

| Postage on each extra.

$.E. GARLAND, .
lag Bookseller & Stationer. 

(Mod 177-9 Water St.

[public notice.
Itder the provisions of Chap- 

15 of the Consolidated Stat- 
of Newfoundland (Third 

, entitled "Of the Postal 
legraph Services," and 

ithe recommendation of the 
W appointed under Section 

[thereof, Notice is hereby 
three months after 

!, Proclamation will issue 
re-naming of places as 

f, that is to say : 
id Harbor, District of 
to be re-named “Pin- 

fit."
*er Gullies, District of 

tobor Main, to be re-named
mverdale.”
withwest Pacquet, District 

M, Barbe, to be re-named 
"oodstoek.”

. _ 1 M. STIRLING,
t Deputy Colonial Secretary. 

°'the Colonial Secretary, 
member 30th, 1922.

servitude for life. A statement by the 1 
court martial, giving the reasons tor 
the death sentences, says in effect 
that defendants knowingly concealed 
from the people the danger Involved 
In King Constantine’s return to the 
throne, and that although Greece was 
breaking away from her alliances, 
they did their utmsot to ooneclidate 
Constantine, in order to enjoy office 
under him. By terroristic methods, 
the statement adds, they stifled all 
public opinion, contrary to them, and 
arranged with General Hadjanestls a 
pretended offensive against Con
stantinople, and thereby brought 
about the enemy's offensive and the 
qpllapse of the Greek front in Asia 
Minor. Demetries Gournaris was 
Prime Minister under King Con
stantine when that monarch

ways, arrived last night on the Olym
pic, to taka up his new duties at Oot- 
tawa. Asked where new headquarters 
would be, he replied "ter awbUe the 
offices will be in my hat."

t’BEE STATE B# DETERMINED.
dubliM, Her. m.

Alderman Chafes Murphy, one- of 
Valera’s chief supporters was arrest
ed here to-day. National troops raid
ed the residence of Count Plufikett, 
and reported the seisure ot a quant
ity of explosives and military equip
ment.

NEWS CA8T-A GLOOM, 
y LAÜUSANNB, Nov. 29.

The Conference, sensitive to ai 
was i political or economic happenings else-

striving to keep Greece from joining where in Europe, is gredfly excited by
the Entente in the war. With the re
turn of Constantine he became Pre
mier again from- April last year up* 
til May, 1922, and then entered the- 
Coalition Ministry under Premier 
Protopapadakis as Minister of Jus
tice, Thie cabinet was la power when 
the Asia Minor crash came, and Eve 
of its members were executed te-dey.

news of the execution ef former Greek 
Ministçri in Athene, A gloom hag 
been caet over yie whole Assembly.

L. G. WHITES.
LONDON, Nov. 29.

Former Premier Lloyd George, writ
ing to political friends, says be le will
ing to discuss the question of Liberal 
Reunion, which he would net oppose, 
realising that disunion is new par
alyzing the influence and efficiency of 
Liberalism.

WANTS TREATY WITH U.S.
LAUSANNE, Nov. 29.

Ismet Pasha informed the press 
that Turkey would be glad to make a 
general treaty with United States, and 
will begin negotiations at any time.

RECITATIONS
H dialogues

By J. S. Ogilvie.

I hundred choice re* 

1 °ns and readings spe- 
’’ ariapted for schools 

adult and juvenile 
«izations. Prose and 

-Serious, Humor- 
Patriotic.

Price 70c.
Postpaid.

Gamett Byrne,
Uer and

LABOR MEMBER’S OUTBURST, 
LONDON, Nov. 29.

Jack Jones, Labor Member for Sil- 
vertown, Westham, created a scene in 
the Commons yesterday, when Major 
Tryon was speaking on the treatment 
of mentally afflicted ex-woldier men. 
Jones shouted "you are a lot ot dirty 
dog.” Cries of "turn him out" aid 
speaker admonished him, whereupon 
the Labor member shouted across the 
Ministerial benches "I flao't ggrgUà 
damn.” The speaker ordarbd Jones to 
withdraw, wbieh he did, shouting

Coastal Boats.
REIDS.

Argyle left Argèntia thie morning 
on Western route

(Clyde left Herring Neck 11.16 e.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Oleneoe left Argentin 0 a.m., goto* 
west.

Home left Springdale 8.86 a.m. yes
terday, outward.

Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Sagona left Parson's Pond yester

day, outward.
Malakoff left Britannia U-60 a.o. 

yesterdy, inward.
GOVERNMENT.

8.8, Sesu left Herwood 11 a.m, to
day, due in port tomorrow evening.

8.8. Prospéré silled north at 11 o'
clock this morning.

8.8. Senet la sailing for the north- 
ward tit a few deys.

8.R Portia is expected to leave 
North Sydney to-day.

V TO i CONFER WITH CUSSON,
»••• LONDON, Nov. 88-

At.* Central news despatch treat Ath
ens S»ys F. O. Lindley. British Minis
ter to Greece, has left for Lausanne, 
to confer with Lord Curyon, the Brit- 
iSh'Forelgn Secretary-

- a prince ineyr,
LONDON, Nov. 29. 

Whether Prince Andrew of Greece 
will have to stand trial on charges of 
disobeying orders of the Greek Gener
al Staff in the Asia Minor campaign 
ie still an unanswered question here. 
The Prince was arrested late In Oct
ober, and brought to. Athena. It was 
understood his trial waa to fqllaw the 
disposal of Greek tonner Ministers.

MANY CHILDREN BURNRD TO 
DEATH.

COVINGTON, Georgi», Nov. 88. 
Twelve Children are still milling In 

a school «re yesterday, Thirty flve are 
badly burned, some fatally. Begone 
parties, searching the ruins lor the 
missing, found three bodies,

HISTORICAL RESIDENCE.
LONDON, Nov, 2», 

Lloyd George's new heme is on 
Cbeyne Walk, In Chelsea, ones oc-, 
copied by. Carlyle, also George Eliot 
and other literary celebrities. 1| Ie a 
comfortable dwelling of twelve rooms, 

you overlooking the Thsmee.

N°TE-ToSrT.^O.

A Title tor Ten Shillings.
WHY NOT BE A COUNTS

CPPWHfAGlN.^he neent an 
fHMfttl it t|e èafailewont ot 
ÿytqceee Dagmaç, youngest slater ot 
King Christian Of Denmark, has dis
closed a roiuneee between a maid el 
royal blood and the poor scion of an 
ancient family- Th« **»«*». who » 
il Flaira «14, le understood to have 
beea mmu DM to *»»
hnsbMid, Joergen da daetenthlOid, ter 
some thfls. Hs ie a otpltw of Grove» 
hop 4e «mtfWÜÇM. the
Danish aasbgasader to th» Court ot St.
James. The ipgagemeot was officially 
aanounesd late la Odtober at Eseiund, 
the summer fOeldenes et Dowager 
GueOn Louise, methtr of the Priaoeel, 
to the presence pt King Christian and 
Queen Alexandria!, All other mem
ber» or toe royal family aad those ot 
th» de Oaatetuktol* family were pre
sent. * •

QuiBN bliss*a corns.
Queen Louise rose at the end of the 

dinner and ealdi—"It gives me greet 
pleasure to announce the engagement 
ot my beloved daughter, Dagmar, to 
Jeerges do Oeetenekipid. May God 
bieee th»« both." The Queen then 
beckoned to Ur, de Ceatewhtntd. He 
went to the GWiea, who kissed him on 
the eheak, and then Kina Christian 
ahOek him heartily by the hand. There 
was special warmth in the congratula 
tiens of Prince Aage, whp himself a 
few years age married a "commoner," 
the beautiful daughter of Count di 
Calvi, the Italian Minister to Den
mark. Before obtaining King Christ
ian’s consent, Princess Aago had to 
resign aV claims to the Danish throne.
The marriage ot the Princess is to 
take place the end of November.
Wealthy members of the family have 
presented the prospective bridegroom 
with an extensive estate In North Jut
land, and it is understood that Queen 
Louise has given the young people an 
allowance of 80,081 crowns » year, for 
young de Castensklold is only a sal
aried wen. He was formerly an of- 
floer of the Ming’s Guards and later
assistant manager ot a salmon fishing ; ....
enterprise In VUasfca. King Christian I ing great »lmQ,t by return ot P°8t'

IE) BEING ENGAGED FOR THE BIG PUBLIC MEETING 
FOR TO-DAY IS THE MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON.

TO.

Beautiful Alice Calhonn in “The Angel oi Crooked Street”
A story of intrigue, romance, country life, environment, adventure and drama. A picture that will reach

home. A Vitagraph Production in Six Parts.
XCARMEL MYERS and WALLACE MaonoxjAI,D

IN CHAPTER TWO OF

“BREAKING THROUGH.99

MISS MAJOR IN A VIOLIN SOLO. ALSO SHE WILL PLAY AND DANCE THAT POPULAR NUM
BER “THREE O’CLOCK IN THE MORNING.” .

Will Enforce Child
Labor Principles.

HONG KONG—British adminlstra-

i___

_____  - __ ___ , in 1919.
In the past children ot all ages hhvc

If your butcher informs yon that he .... _ __ tion here has undertaken the sntorce-
has become a Baron there will ment Ot th. child labor principle,
ooossion for assuming that he is cither international labor
suffering from fessions or trying to ; w(Jinn
be funny; it.may be a fact. Similarly ■ 000,er,n0* et Wa9hlD8ton
should the milkman ,0 °®*b***®r' been engaged in manual labor, such
an ec are îh. f „Sfhn0fnr there is no as car|TlB6 c°al and building mater- may b. telling th. truth, tor th.r. te no ]g Qwlng tQ the poyerty o( many
earth y reason w y e s ou . natives, the new regulations

T!vT3r,n?Lar:m °lr ^in he Will hav. to he appHed gradual!,; 
un e y a ey otherwise it is feared that long es-
so easy to secure or obtainable at such economic con-
a low price! Why not therefore take b# ugget The „ew re,u„
advantage of the rate of exchange .nd ]aMoBB ovidQ ^ no ehildreD may
substitute tor plain Mr. Mrs or Miss ^ em , th, dangeroua occ,,„
something more d.gnifled and more ,m- | Qf bol]er cblppingi fire workg
pressive? or glass manufacturing. Children un-

The fact that these high-sounding der ^ age are Larred trom ",
designations are of foreign manutact- factor, of all klnd8> and childre„;t 
ure does not mqoh matter-they sound i uDder twelve are not pormltted to 
alright, and can be used for yearn^ be-. coal buildlng material or de„
fore the chance ot getting within 
measurable distance of a British title r s'

'asino Theatre

made it a condition, before giving his 
congest to thp marriage, that the 
couple must have a oeuntry estate.

All Kindi
1 want reform! I want 
’ant reform! I want la- 

1 want government re-
1 want-

•la ‘'«we: "Chloroform!"

evening 
l,tl Bemi-fli

[TL ««nine.

irpdt of black, 
tied bodiceiodise edge*

it,ttr£A. Ï------------- ---- - -, *0» eiow ««
*M,wat Believes Ngomjffijt: tassel ot the side.

No Offers Made.
AUCTION OF SCHR- INSPIBATION.

The three masted schooner Inspira
tion wma offered at auction eale to-day 
in the Board ot Trade rooms. Very 
few Wü?e present and no bide were 
made. Auctioneer Canning of-A. s. 
Hendeii A Oe. after reading the list 
ot the vessels eeulpment statpd that

held by the owner». As no offer over 
this price was made the sale was 
called off. The Inspiratioa is only 1 
yean, old and Is 1» «rst ol.ee oomd,. 
tion except that the bows, V«<® 
wm slightly chafed, by content 
with lee, need e little repairs. Th» 
vessel post >68.000 to build.

An evening headdress et antique 
geld doth is finished with a heevy

Kyle’s Passengers.
B.S. Kyle, Capt Stevenson, was de

layed crossing Cabot Strait last night, 
having met with head winds, end a 
very rough sea. The ship arrived at 
Pert aux Basques at 10 o'dock, bring
ing the following flrst class passen
gers:—F. Dubroy, V. B, Murphy, J. O. 
and Mrs. William», W. MeLeen, F. 
Noel, M. Lipkin and Mi»a Riggs.

All The Colour,.

The Lawson Auction.
VERY BULL BIDDING FOR TREAS

URE* OF BOSTON FINANCIER.

A crowd of ebout 600 attended the 
Lawson auction at Boston last week, 
but bidding was listless. A Paxton 
breeze of an Indian horseman went 
for I860. The next highest price was 
>160 tor a massive carved wood bed 
which originally cost Mr. Lawson 
♦1,680. A pair of white wood bed
steads also brought 1166. A poroe- 
lgtn elephant surmounted with bronze 
figures went for |I»B, while one of 
the Lawson stuffed bears brought on
ly 18 and a pair ot Chinese Menchu 
figurée, rare pieces, sold for 816, Two 
silver treYr brought |50 each, and the 
Leweos prize cups sold at prices rang
ing from $6 to 186, while monogram 
liquor sets went from 81» to ||6 per 
set

Tables, dressers, chairs and other 
pieces furniture failed to command 
above 886 per pi»oekgd the auctioneer 
wee forced to pass many articles or 
buy them in because of lack of res 
peetable bids. \ —

Employers are required to keep
„ , , . .. , record of all the chiild labor engag-

presents itself. It is just a matter ot , er ^ thelr estab]ishme„t3. One holi- 
putting your money down and becom- | flay every seven dayg mad„ compuI.

| sory under the new law and children 
may not be put to work between 7 

' p.m. and 7 a.m.

PRESENTS 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY:

“Which One Shall 
I / Marry. ”

„ §eats at Hutton’s Store—Phone 650. 
PRICES: 20, 30, 50, 75, $1.00.

Baron,—Price, 10s l
Should you aspire no higher than tc 

become a Baron, the whole thing can 
be arranged for the price of a sephyr 
shirt; an expenditure of ten shillings 
only is all that is required. A gentle
man circularising Great Britain from 
Vienna will fix up the affair within a 
few hours ot having received your 
Treespry note and satisfied himself 
that it is a good one. It will he neces
sary to send with your application a 
copy of your birth certificate, and such 
particular» of your ancestry na may be 
available. It may, however, be' said 
that a recent applicant enclosed with 
his remittance a gas bill and a patent 
medicine advertisement instead; and 
got cn very well. He Received his title 
without question, and will commence

“Count de Money”
Check.

A merchant in one of the suburbs 
et Beattie Is displaying a returned 
cheek and laughing with his friends 
over the wording of the paper, which 
was for |1 and came back to him 
from his bank with a request that he 
carefully examine the same. "I took 
it from a woman while busy waiting 
on customers," said the merchant, 
“and hardly gave it a glance."

The cheek was made out to Do Less 
A Seemore, and was signed Count De

•;u,rç

,9',

This Unruly Member Tor

Money. It was Indorsed “John Doe, 
to use it as soon as he has'mastered ^ purgatory Street.” The bank, in re- 
its pronunciation. He is trying hard, turning the check, wrote on it, “No

Press Criticises Military

TOKIO—Japan’s military adminis
tration has been severely criticized 
lately by the Japanese press because 
of its alleged dual diplomacy with 
Oheog-teo-Lla, the Mukden War Lord 
and the Russian authorities. Frem 
some mysterious source Cheng has 
oeme into possession of a large quan
tity Of munitions with which to carry 
on his campaign against Wu-Pei-Fu. 

i The Japanese military command et
When we understand SU about col

ours, we shall be able to regulate our
emotions and attain our ideals of per- — . . . ._
feet „,»ce. Meanwhile, cotour W»rto I
continue to advance their theories, and
th. latest comes f«m a 8amo-s e^e ^ haa ^
■peeialist, who has studied colours ^ Pr^ier Kat6 w -romlsed a 
end their effects upon human pu- "thorough lnveetigetion and meanwhile 

e court martial ie in progress, one 
report is that the munitions were 
brought in from the anti-Soviet

, . , . . /"White" authorities in the maritimeRed excites one, and produète vm-! provlnce8 q( glberla apd thet le>.
lent eftort-eometimes for 000 artillery shells, 8J1PQ bombs and
generally for bad. It is the colour Of s ot ,nBg anU rlfflee
or“”e’ . ,, _ , ! ebanged hand#, but nothing very do-

Oreen promotoe Jw. « not Of «“.g^te lwnetar been revealed. The 
most peaceful kind. [alleged complicity ef the Japanese

Blue promotes joy. I muttery lenders in the case has, ac-Biqe is the* peaceful colour. It in-1 ceMlng tq SP^e authoritiee, tanned 
duces pucidhappinçss^adezlre Uo^to ^ flrw ^ kindled

It the ptiltary pert, to Japan

•Ions. Here, briehy, I» his Met:
Yellow brings out bed qualities,’ in

ducing vulgarity, noisiness, Jealousy 
end revenge-

s one, and produdes
but ■

It is the colour of

be distorted, and a dislike of argu
ment or contest

White brings out on#s activity, and
there was a reserve price of 118.600 people who live «unpeg the MOW end

ice are the most active.
Block, appropriately, is the hue ot 

sorrow end «vu. Amid ble<* 
roundings, life degenerates, 
every bit as black as it le pal*ted,

to addition, U ha* to some extent 
spçat the plans of the Japanese gov
ernment to conclude a trade egree- 

ByrteY Russia to respect 
eoncfiftims.

CHIMNEY OS FIBS.—flboitly after 
l one o’clock to-day soot to* fire to 

Brocaded blonw are trimmed one of the chimneys et the residence 
with Spanish tone, and satin brand» ft Mr*. R. Johnston, Queen’e Road, 
resemble metalp. FThe Central fire company wws celled

Contrary to ail expeeutipps, the to the scene «nd the blaze w*, 
waistline Is loath to move Upwatos quenchedi by the nee of the hand 
free the hire. i cbemioel.

and hopes soon to be able to say It in 
one breath.

Ceiints More Expensive.
The title-monger ef Vienna is up 

against the severe competition of an 
institution in Berlin which endeavours 
to supply something better to the line 
than mere Barons. True, they have a 
number ot baronial titles in stock 
available at bargain-floor prices,-but 
they are not recommended or guaran
teed. Counts are a specialty here, and 
are far cheaper than one might sup
pose, although naturally more expen
sive than Barons.

To become a real out-and-out Count 
cost» 60s, in addition to a registratien 
tee of 2s Sd. The price is increased by 
another 5s charged fora "parchment," 
which you will be able to produce 
whenever someone suggests that you 
are not following in the fqotsteps of 
George Washington, Two shillings is 
also charged tor clerical expenses, 
bringing the grand total to £8 8s <d.

If you happen to be a married man 
you possibly will not care to assume 
such high rank without arranging 
something tor your wife. All this ie 
provided for in the institution's pros
pectus. It to only necessary to remit 
a further 80s to enable your wife to 
become a Countess, and no extras are 
charged if the double deal ie arranged 
at the same time. '.

The gentleman who styles himself 
director of this useful organization 
does not advise what he himself has 
not sampled. In the matter of titles 
he has helped himself, and has thrpe. 
Collectively they fill two and a halt 
lines ot a page, and must have coat a 
lot unless they were those left over 
trom stock-taking.

He plaintively gives as a reason tor 
having eo many good titles for tale 
the undeniable condition of Germany's 
new poor, who, ha ears, have been 
obliged to sell their family honours 
to order to live. Whether this to true, 
whether they can legally assign ttheir 
righto for hard cash, or whether in
deed the titles are genuine at all is a 
matter that requires thinking out, and 
the legality of using foreign purchased 
title» to Great Britain to a nice point 
ior lawyers to decide. Meanwhile, why 
on T—Glasgow Weekly Herald, 
net bespeak one whilst the sales are

account here."

Japan Abandoning 
Warlike Preparations.

TOKIO—Naval and military pre
parations in Japan appear to be de
finitely on the wane, the new decline 
being influenced by economic condi
tions as much as anything else. The 
great Yokosuka naval dockyard dis
missed 3,000 workers in October, and ) 
3,000 more will be dropped trom the 
payroll in March, although the gov
ernment is making an allowance for 
them to the form of employment in
surance. It is announced that 5,000 
men will be dismissed from work in 
the army arsenal next spring. Un
employment in Japan ie now about 
10 per cent, of the normally work
ing population, and it is expected that 
at least half of thoze thrown out ot 
work by the dosing down ot the na
val and military programmes will be 
absorbed by the farms.

generally starts a riot at midnight 
drumming up recruits all along the 
line in an always losing battle. Be 
wise—seek the

FINEST DENTAL WORK
to be had—right here in our office 
where the skill will redeem an unruly 
member or arrest him in his sins.

DR. LEHR,
THE SENIOR DENTIST,

329 Water St,
Specialist In Extracting and Plate 

Work.

GOLDEN
ROD

BORAX.
Cleaning

and

Scrubbing

For

Washing

and

Scouring.

Easy.

A sports hat of velqrs has a soft 
m-owu ot eyelet embroidery over 
white kid.

Bankers tell a story ot one ot 
their number who suffered the loss 
ot one eye and had a glass substi
tute made. The glaes eye was won- i 
dertuliy fashioned, eo much so that 
its wearer was satisfied no one could 
tell it from a real organ. A day or 
so after he began wearing it, a cus
tomer of the bank sought a loan, but 
the banker was not quÿe satisfied 
with the collateral. After much per
suasion trom the would-be borrower, 
the banker said:

"I will make you a sporting pro
position. If you can tell which ot 
my eyes is glass I will make you the
loan,"

“That’s easy," replied the other, 
"It's your left eye.” ,

“How do you know!” asked the 
banker.

“It is the more sympathetic of the 
two,” responded the borrower.

Crystal beads are need in panel ef
fect on a graceful frock of Jade ohif-. 
ton. i 

A one piece frock of 
facings and bindings ot red du- 

Stuffed and braided fabric tubing 
moke smart collar and cuffs for
7repe' . -m- ■

EVERY BODY 0.$^>
—!■PI HE I IE     ^

10KES

Old Chum
«acco

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker.’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild Eharacter.

CASH’S
1» Store.

PATER STREET.

NAPTHA
WASHING
POWDER.

HAS NO EQUAL.
oct21,s,w,tf

0‘

Graduate Optician
437 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phone 916 P.O. Box 251.
m.w.s.tt

Sap

Cape Race.
: Eevening Telegram

CAPE RACE, to-day. 
Pth, blowing strong; heavy 

The steamers Canadian 
Storvtk passed west yes- 

». Bar. 88.20; Ther. 47.

6

TO THEJRADE.
We offer on the spot:

Evaporated
Apples,

25'8 and 60’s.
Before buying it will pay you to 

get our prices.

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.

Elaborate tinsel brocade fashions 
the dance toque—and it is well receiv
ed.

A gown of white satin has its Wide 
cape collar of tulle embroidered in 
eilvet.

1 •> -
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Asked to be Killed . ror Five Weeks.

One of the most remarkable trials 
that ever came before a German Court 
and which almost ended In the pass- 
in* of an unjust sentence of death, 
came to a sudden close in Berlin. 
During one of the periodical raids on i 
places of ill-fame, the Berlin police j 
arrested a murderer named Mulberg. 
A very valuable watch and chain and 
a number of thousand mark notes 
were found in his possession, and 
when he was taken before a judge 
and charged with having committed 
a murder in order to get the property, 
he told a story that no one in the 
Court could possibly believe. Mulberg 
declared that while crossing the Tem- j 
pelhoger Field (an expanse of waste [ 
land on the outskirts of Berlin,) on | 
his way to work, he was accosted by, 
a man who asked him whether he ; 
would like to earn a few thousand j 
marks. Mulberg replied in the af
firmative, and the man then told him 
he had contracted an incurable dis
ease during the war, and had reason 
to fear insanity. Consequently, he 
would like to commit suicide, but 
lacked the courage. If Mulberg would 
approach him from behind and smash 
his skull with one of the large stones 
lying in the field, he would leave to 
him his watch and chain, and a purse 
filled with thousand mark notes.

Mulberg agreed to kill the mag, 
who then sank on his knees and pray
ed while he awaited the death blow. 
But, at the last moment, Mulberg him
self lost courage. He threw away the 
stone, grabbed the watch and chain 
and purse, which the unknown man 
had placed on the ground beside him, 
and bolted. As might be expected, 
such a story was credited by no one, 
and Mulberg went before a jury on a 
charge of murder. Whilst the purse 
was being passed to the jurors for ! 
inspection, one of the men felt some- . 

thing pliable in the lining. The purse 
was ripped open, and a visiting card 
bearing the name of a doctor, who is 
also a manufacturer, was found. The 
proceedings were suspended whilst 
the doctor was sent for, and two hours j 
later, when he came into court, he 
declared that every word of Mulberg'*-: 
story was true. The doctor fully con
firm en Mulberg’s story, and' the Judge 
soundly rated him for not having come i 
forward voluntarily. Mulberg was j 
discharged, and. with the consent of ( 
the doctor, money and watch was han
ded to him.

TO THE
idea of the position of Perth, the 
capital of Western Australia, during 
part of last August and September- 
Perth was not only cut off from news 
of the world outside of Australia, but 
it had no news from the neighboring 
states in the Commonwealth during 
that blank period. The cause was the 
strike of the mechanical staffs of the 
papers. It arose over what at first, 
was regarded as a comparatht^y ; 
trivial dispute In the printing indfis^' 
try, but it suddenly developed into a 
deadlock. The mechanical staffs of thé 
West Australian and the Daily News 
ceased work. These were the only 
daily newspapers. The Sunday Weekly 
and the mid-weekly journals were in
volved, and a population of 150,000 
persons was thrown back Into the 
position of the earliest settlers, befbre 
the cable and land Telegraph linked 
them with their fellows beyond their 
borders. In the middle of September 
the man in the street of Perth was 
ignorant of the trend of the repara
tions struggle in Europe, knew little 
or nothing of Ireland’s troubles, or of 
the Greco-Turk clash. Worqt still to 
him, be could learn nothing, except by 
a tiresomely circuitous route, of the 
form of the horses then in active pré
paration for the Eastern States rac
ing carnivals. The only newspaper 
available which had a telegraphic ser
vice was the Kalgoorlie Miner, which 
was published nearly 400 miles a why 
from- the Western Australian capital. 
This had a very limited circulation in 
Perth, and the proprietors, avoiding 
any possibility of being made parties 
to the dispute between the printers 
and publishers in the metropolis, 
were not trying to obtain Perth cir
culation. The strike ended on Sep
tember 24.

*Babj|| Skia Troi
Chafing, scalding, g, 

tations and itching, 
eema ..are quickly ai( 
oughly relieved and t! 
kept soft, smooth and 
by the use of

Dr. Chase’s Oint
Apply dally after the

The Tragedy of
- ... Tolstoy’s

If not'cèffl

right. I 
Fall Caps It 
Winter û|

relief of those Russian Told 
who are -"conscientious oJ 
against the present regime id 
country. Those individuals ij 
tempt to carry out and advoca 
Tolstoyan doctrines of non-red 
in Russia to-day look to Aid 
Tolstoy and V. G. Chertkov J 
spiritual heirs of their teaches 
appeal to these two people «J 
distress.

Chertkov for many years 
Tolstoy’s closest friend anil 
the same time regarded by the I 
ess Tolstoy as her most bitter* 
For many years Chertkoy «al 
custodian of Tolstoy's diarlal 
after a struggle between Til 
wife, Tolstoy and Chertkov, j 
lasted for years and which eig 
Tolstoy’s life so that at last! 
his family, Tolstoy took these j 
out of Chertkov's hand ani j 
them in a bank as a sort of i 
repository.

Alexandra Tolstoy was hcr! 
secretary for many years aa 
closest friend and sympathizer! 
the members of his family. 1 
willed his literary properties til 
andra with the express purm 
preventing the Countess Tolsiijl 
controlling these right. AM 
stoy’s death, the Countess m 
have the will set aside in till

Hook On 

String Be 

Knitted S
Miss this Opportunity You
May as Well Give up Shop

ATE TOO MUCH!ping Altogether A FEW TABLETS
EASE STOMACHSPECIALS SUPREME IN THISCuticura Soapl

——The Safety 8n*°r

Shaving Soapl
Prices 3

Instant Relief from Indigestion, 
Gas, Sourness, Flatulence

Many Battles for
Constantinople

lCettio*

1100 Pairs TURKISH TOWELS at 30c pr.
These Towels are Number One Quality and sell everywhere at 95 cents.

2000 TRICOLETTE WAISTS at 98 cents
Some “ Seconds”--all colors—all sizes, easily worth $2.00.

1250 VOILE & ORGANDIE WAISTS
Complete color and size range-values up to $3.00.

1000 Ladies’ Bloomers & Underskirts7J£ea.
All colors and sizes-Materials of Sateen and Silk—worth up to $2.50

'750 Pieces Ladies’ Woolen Neckwear
98c up to 2.98 ■

Extra color range-values from $2.00 up to $6.00

1100 Small and Big Boys’ Woolen Caps
at 8c each I

450 Men’s Woolen Mufflers àt 1.48 each.
• , > At . * . ' ’

Values up to $4.00

A city so placed, and drawing to 
itself Its tribute of the riches of the 
world, Is in an exposed position, an 
object of the conqueror’s desire. It 
was taken many times. It was taken 
by the Persians and the Spartans, by 
Allclblades, Lysander, Alexander, Sep- 
temlus Severus, and Constantine. 
After Constantine its emperors pre
sided, with the majesty of Augustus, 
over the dying Roman Empire. Pro
bably they did not hasten its fall; 
more likely they kept life In it long 
after its normal time to die. They 
had their proportion of great men 
and sometimes the name of a Com- 
nenus or a Pal eclogue is almost fit to 
shine with those of some of the west
ern Caesars. They had a hard part 
to play. TT!rough the Middle Ages 
civilisatlon was not rising for them; 
it was going down, authority was 
weakening, the barbarian was com
ing closer every decade.

There was a lively trade In the 
ninth centuries, and before, between 
the Russians and the Mediterranean 
■world, through Constantinople. A 
fleet of rude boats annually visited 
it with slaves, furs, honey and wax, 
hides; and returned with wine and 
oil, Indian spices and Greek manu
factures, to the enrichment of the 
brokers and warehousemen serving 
this profitable business. But the 
Russians coveted the riches of the 
city even then, and within two cen
turies tried four times to take it; and 
inasmuch as neither human nature 
nor geography undergoes much alter
ation, whoever holds Constantinople 
must look out for the Russian. It 
was believed that a statue in one of 
the squares was inscribed with a 
prophecy that Russia should one day 
be master of Constantinople, and this 
encouraged Russia’s hope. That hope 
still lives, supported to some degree j 
by a sort of legal claim arising out 
of the marriage of a prince of hjoscow 
with an heiress of the Eastern Em-. 
pireT As in many cases of the sort,' 
It is largely a matter of getting pos- j 
session, but the present tenants are! 
hard to evict, and the neighbors will 
not help. ,

Stomach full! Digestion stopped! 
The moment you chew a fe wtablets 
of “Pap’s Diapepsia" your stomach 
feels fine. All the feeling of indiges
tion, heartburn, fullness, tightness, 
palpatation, stomach acidity, gases, or 
sourness vanishes.

Ease your stomach and correct 
your digestion for a few cents. Pleas
ant! Harmless! Any drug store.

PAINFUL HISTORY. with that."* 
! be. There Ji 
I the person 1 
b£ purely for, 
tod with no k 
le consciousni 
M or the rij| 
there are ej 
ve are urged 
Basons, whicl 
bile to do | 
N come to s< 
n the last fei(

Honesty 
bees men ha.?] 
PJ advertising 
deal reasoned 
torttstng pays 
is corporatlol 
'e and more fl 
tof their etig

The Problem.
id the ci*mgue or ! "Mr. Anderson." sail 

e is no man to the butler. ' 1 
iend who vice " 

remem-1 “What's wrong?" 
c e back ' “The master left n.f sW 
Since I to call him at six this i"ar!l1 
ched for he didn’t go to bed till s' 
ir more. I can’t puzzle it cut."

SLOAN’S Linin'»»*.
soothe and 

•tant relief. For 
it has been fu«®g 
mission andwiDnot'

See Two Page Advertisement this Issue for Other Specials! After Him,
drir. •***Why She Wa# Cross* Lucy, the new maid, was not very 

good-looking, but she thought she 
was. She came back from a shop
ping errand and declared excitedly:

"Oh, my, a young gentleman5 has 
been following me!”

"Indeed!” said her mistress. ' 
"Yes,” said Lucy, “I know he was 

following me, because he kept look
ing pound to see if I was coming.”

te the sestet"What Is the translation of the 
motto on the inside of your engage
ment ring!” she asked her fiance. ,.

‘Faithful to the last!” he mur
mured.

“How horrid! And you’ve always 
told me before that I was the very 
first!" 1

Che K e trial sod **
dru**»•'

LlNjUtH!
(PAIN*

nov29,3t,w,t,m GERALD S. DOYLfcKtnard’k Lieünrul fer Berne. Et. Ktanrd’c Uniment Fer «ft**» fin* ^: -
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, Man F If you have not In the past bought your wearing apparel from us 
Our êffers are genuine and our prices are right. If yoi

are still buying from us—we thank you,

do H now
in the past you

We atm to please you.

Men’s Hall HoseSen’s Fall and Men’sMen’s Work Shirts
When it comes to Men’s Half 
Hose-<fWe can beat the socks 
off all our competitors for Price

S, scalding, 
n& itching, t 
•e quickly 
LeHeved and 
t, smooth

Men! ^Wnen you 
want a good strong

Work Shirt mBÈ
call on us. We: can 1M 
deliver the goods. jwgSMjr

READ THIS ! MffW

Blue Linen Work Shirts—
Only $1.65 each. 

Black and White Stripe Work Shirts—
Only $1.85 each. 

Blue Denim Work Shirts—
Only $1.85 each.

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Khaki ..  .....................................$1.90
Blue................................................. $2.20
Striped............... . .. $2.80 & $3.30

ao<t ye]

Have you seen our stock of 
MEN’S FALL & WINTER CAPS ?

aa*e’a Omb
laily after the

Men11» Plain & Fancy Silk Half Hcse
Men’s Black Silk Half Hose .. .
Men’s Tan Silk Half Hose .
Men’s Colored Silk Half Hose .
Men’s Fancy Stripe Silk Half Ho:

MEN’S CASHMERE HALF HOSE
Men’s Black Wool Cash. Half Hose, 75,85,95, $1.10 pr. 
Men’s Black Wool Cash. Half Hose (pnglish) $1.70 pr. 
Men’s Heather Wool Cash. H. Hose, Circle-Bar, $1.00 pr

Bar, $1.10 pr.

a nice
them at once. They represent the 

Latest English and American styles-and our prices are
$1.10 pair,

55,60,65,80c., $1.00 and $2.30 each, 
$1.80, $1.90, $2.20 and $2.50 each, SliiptS wtîkï have been: 

the" favorite d aught. 
It Tolstoy and from 
B curator of the Toi 
jloscow and the forsj 
le great writer. 
Chertkoy and Aleij 
toy are both appeal 

send them funds foj 
te Russian Tolstq 
pensCientious objej 
present regime in j

fise individuals whd 
y out and advocau 
fctrines of non-resin 

[-day look to Alexal 
K7. G. Chertkov as! 
rs of their teacher 
esc two people wha

Winter Caps
We can supply

Men’s Neckwear
ies .. .. :.................. ..... .. . .Only 45c. each

rs.....................................  .45, 55 and 80c. each,

'ing Ties................................. Only 75c. each.

Men’s Black Wool Cash. H. Hose,

MEN'S WOOL HALF HOSE
Men’s Grey Wool Half Hose, Local Knit...............4
Men’s Grey Wool Half Hose, Local Knit .. . . <5 
Men’s Black Wool Half Hose, Local Knit.... . .5 
Men’s Grey Local Hand Knit Half Hose ...... 5

Men’s Fancy Striped Dress Shirts, soft 
cuffs; assorted sizes.

Prices $1.70, $2.00, $2.20, $2.40, 
$2.50, $2.90, $3.30.

Men’s Fancy Striped Dress Shirts, 
hard cuffs; assorted sizes.

Prices $2.00, $2.20, $2.40, $2.50 eachr many years was ( 
lest friend and m 
! regarded by the 0 
S her most bitter ei 
»rs Chertkoy was 
Tolstoy’s diaries 

Igle between Toll 
! and Chertkov, s 
rs and which emb|t 
i bo that at last'll 
tistoy took these dl 
lov’s hand and J 
hk as a sort of nê

HERE IS A BARGAIN FOR YOU ! 
27 Men’s Leather Vests. Reg. $ 8.50. Now 
18 Men’s Mackinaws. Reg. $20.00. Now

Just the thing for Lumbermen.

Wide End—A wonderful variety.

45,90c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.70, $2.20 MARSHALL BROSPrices 39

Makes him an outcast. Apart from 
this, Charlie Chaplin will be seen In 
his BEST comedy, “Shoulder Arms.” 
It’s a scream from start to finish.

to see the picture could not do so, for | 
their benefit, the management is pres- j 

' enting it again this evening.
The feature for to-morrow is "Not 

Guilty.1' Here is an uncommon plot 
uncommonly well interpreted by • 
well balanced cast. You are traneport- 

! ed on the magic surface of the silver 
i sheet halt around the globe and see 
! the curtain of life drawn back by the 
j shadowy hand of the motion picture.

Your heart and imagination will be 
' fired, as you see a brother assume the

Omar Roberts Hanged. Great Picture Repeated
at the Nickel.

! surely these things must have some . 
weight. _

What It Means to You.
But do not forget that it also j 

i means that you will have better ser- 
j vice than even the best intentioned |
I clerk could give you in the last few |
! days, when she is more tired and has !
! more customers to the minute to 
I serve. j
! That it also means that you will 
! have fuller stocks to select from; j 
that there will be fewer tangles in j 

-,e matter of deivery; that you, your
self, will’ approach Christmas less 

j tired, and more able to enjoy it. 
j l 'Of course, this is rather late to say : !

*Do your Christmas shopping early.”
Ypu really should have done it now, 
to be early. And perhaps you have. ! 
t hope so. But it you haven’t, well,— • 
éan you tell me one good reason why had come, 

j you should put It oft a day longer?

folstoy was her fat 
many years and 

land sympathizer ai 
iof his family. To 
fary properties to i 

purposi

TRAP WAS SPRI NG AT 12.17 O’. 
CLOCK.By Ruth Cameron CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN HIS GREAT- 

EST COMEDY TO-MORROW Wedding Belh.
GET STARTED TODAY.e express 

Countess Tolstoy^ 
lese right. After 
[he Countess trid 
[set aside in the W 
kit was unsecceedj 
kit human draml 
[ the Countess hlsd 
rwere the princiiflf 
HI now never bees, 
In its entirety.-11! 
[publish the anti 
SCountess Le Tolstc 
hliar story is relati 
|l move even the i

8PHIRE—COREY. a gold bracelet and silver hair pin,
A very pretty wedding took place anil to the bridesmaid a gold ring. Af- 

' at St Patrick's Church on Sunday af- ter the wedding supper had been ser- 
temoon at 3 o’clock, when Rev. Dr. ved, dancing was indulged in by all. 
Kitchen, P.P., united in the holy ! while many songs were contributed, 
bonds Of matrimony, Elizabeth Sphire, ■ throughout the evening. Miss Nellie 
daughter of Mrs. N. Sphire, of 188 Golby kindly acted as accompanist. 
New Gower Street, to Mr. Peter Cor- The presents received were both costly 
ey, late, of New York, the nuptial knot and numerous, while several telegrams 
being tied before a large gathering of were acknowledged from friends in the 
relatives and friends of the contracting ■ United States and Canada, all of which 
parties. The bride, who entered the testified to the esteem in which the 
church. leaning on the arm of her ! happy couple is held. A reception 
uncle, Mr. Kaleem Noah, wore a hand- i was held at the home of the bride's 
some costume of satin with white ov-'j mother, Mrs. N. Sphire, on Monday 
enlace Irish trimmings, with pearls night, when a pleasant evening was 
and a veil with orange blossoms, and enjoyed, by all. The affair did not 
carried a bouquet of white carna- ' conclude until an early hour in the 
Hons. She was attended by Mrs. J.J morning. Mr. and Mrs. Corey will 
Ellis, who wore a champagne colored reside in the city, 
dress with large hat to hatch, and al- ■'■■■'- ■ - —
so carried a bouquet of sweet carna- - *
tton*. Mies M. Richards, a cousin of C mmm f\l£ I &C C 
the bride, and Miss Liillah Michael, ^/||| l/ACl lC3^ 
daughter ôf Antoni Michael, were the - , ,
flower girls, and looked very neat and *■* » * W
attractive in dresses of white silver, mm Jj M t J
while each carried a basket of flow- § U VI •
era. After (he cermony had Seen per- _____
formed, the newly married couple,
with their' friends, numbing 70 COKE Î3 an excellent substi-
couples, motored through the suburbs ,_,, , _ , , .
of the city, after which a reception ^u<^e ^or Anthracite Coal, and is

ed murderer of his nineteen-year-old 1 One of the greatest social dramas 
housekeeper, Flora Gray, on August to reach St. John’s in a decade is 
28, was hanged here this morning at "Suspicious Wives” the feature attrac- 
32.17 o’clock. tion at the Nickel last night and which

The execution took place within the will be repeated to-night. Owing to 
■«alls of the Yarmouth county jail, the inclement weather, many desiring guilt of his twin for a crime which 
Those present were Sheriff Lewis, yrhô 
supervised the hanging, the sheriff’s 
assistant, William Smith, Jailor Simms 
and Rev. Dr. Edwin Crowell, spiritual ; 
advisor.

The condemned man was 1 notified i 
at 12.15 that the hour of his execution j 

Accompanied \by Rev. Dr. !
Crowell and William Smith, he walked 
with firm bearing to the scaffold. The 
trap was spiung at 12.17. The body 
was cut down at 12.23 and Dr. Web
ster pronounced life extinct. There 
was no hitch in the carrying out of the 
death sentence.

It was said at the jail that with the 
exception perhaps of a few hours re
cently when the sounds of the car
penters building the scaffold was 
brought to his cell, Roberts had show
ed no sign of faltering since his in
carceration last summer.

Have you done your Christmas 
Shopping yet? No, that is not a sud
den and surprising change of subject.

So Does Shopping Early.
I have not forgotten what I; -, am 

writing about. I am writing about 
things that are wqrth while doing ttbt 
only because they bring great benefit 
‘o others, but because they bring 
great benefit to ourselves. And doing 
one’s Christmas shopping early is 
most emphatically one of these things.

It brings immense benefit to others 
because it makes thé inevitable rush
ft**. “'‘•jijgj&iR- •:
' It means that there Httfcytüiwsr 
clerks who will say, an they drag 
themselves home on Christmas Eve, 
What one, of whom I heard, said: 
“OK God, I hope I’ll be dead Wort 
another Chrfttma*.”

It means that you wiU^be .ahowtiir 
the Christmas spirit, not only io the 
clerks, but also to expressmen, and 
pdstman, and hundreds of other work- 
ere who are involved in this vast , 
Christmas demonstration. i

And if Christmas is really to be a

purely altruistic 
IF, * Zli reasons. Virtue
■|mH its own re- 

$g| ward, we are re*
m&ô'êW&iï minded, and then
ft* : SM are urged to be
N with that. Which is as it 
W be. There is something lack- 
to the person who will never' do 

ttong purely for the other fellow’s 
Und with no hope of reward ex- 

the consciousness of hiring done 
tod or the right thing. •

*tore are other good things 
”we are urged to do for altru-
* reasons, which also are worth
: toile tn do for our own sakes.- 
^'e come to see that more and
* ® the last fi

Used After Shaving 
Keeps Skin Soft and Smooth

Many men suffer from irrita
tion of the Ikin as a result of 
shaving. With some it assumes 
a form of eczema and becomes 
most annoying and unsightly. 
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment-after shaving 
the irritation , is overcome and 
Barber's Itch and Eczema are 
prevented or relieved.

Problem,
said the new

I want your

left me strict 01 
six this morning, 
o bed till sever 
out:” j

■w years.
Honesty Pays.

58 men hav*’ banded together 
advertisin.2: honest, not only 

reasons, hut because hon- 
pays best in the long 

corporations have come to 
m ™cre for the health and
3i their employees, because it ! Christian, and not a pagan, holiday,

DU. CHASE’S OINTMENTCome and have your tea at the 
L.C.A.S. Sale on Wednesday and 
Thursday in the Methodist Col- At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.lege Hall.—nov27,4i
AND JEF& THE JANITOR OFJHE CLUB CAN AT LEAST BUY HAM AND EGGS FOR NOURISHMENT By Bud Fisher
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STATE

ST. JOHN’S GAS UGHT 
COMPANY.

DR. DICKSON
of Toronto
DENTIST

Gear Building,
340 Water Street.

Open Saturday nights 7.M to

■œafc&üâ.
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SPECIAL SCHOOL-CHILDREN’S MATINER 
TO-DAY (WEDNESDAY) AT 4 P.M. 

ADMISSION 10c.

_____ ■—
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——
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Lieut. Edwin Smith,

pear. ;

OFFICIAL MOTION PICTURES OF THE BRITISH NAVY FROM AUGUST 4th, 1914, TO THE SURRENDER OF THE GERMAN FLEET.

give an introductory ta 
the War,” and explain the ;

K V • Z-Cm

ies as they,

FACTS !
Cost two million dollars to produce. 
Made under the supervision of the 
British Admiralty—Direct from England 

— IN —
10—REELS—10

'.yr

THE OUTSTANDING FILM EVENT OF THE YEAR.

L
56 •••,<• ••

TRUTH U
Every scene is the o#dal moving pict©* I 
of the Britisfl Admiralty, copyrights I 
and will never Again Be duplicated on tjl 
screens cf the various theatres in CanaA 
If you miss “The Empire’s Shield” y© 
may as well step going to motion pictnr*

A trip through the English Channel during August, 1914, on a 30-knot destroyer.
Launching of new warships. ___ , ^ . ..._
The final inspection of the Grand Fleet by King George at the Firth of Forth, before sailing 

out to destroy or capture the enemy.
The bombardment of Zeebrugge and Ostend.
Mine sweeping operations—ships sunk before your very eyes.
Views of the Royal Naval Air Force—with'every aeroplane ever made.

10—REELS—10

Views of the latest Bait v fi
scales of the Dardanelles Expedition. H.M.S. Queen Elizabeth in action. Mystery of the

lattleships, Cruisers and Submarines, 
elles Ex

Hush-Hush ships and the smoke screen.
With the Grand Fleet at sea—views of the largest battleships in thp world.
The Battle of Jutland with all ships in action—the only clash between the fleets of England 

and Germany..
\ The sinking of the Vindictive at Ostend. . • * .

4 S, —10 REELS—10 I

Secret History of Sinn Fein
(By SHAW DESMOND in London Magazine.)

In the first place, the Easter Ris
ing of 1916 was not something ar
ranged on the spur of the moment, 
hut was being carefully thought out 
by leading Irishmen when the first 
gun boomed over Europe in the 
Great War, and in a more indirect 
sense for many years before that. 
The fact, hitherto unknown, is that 
the Irish Republican Brotherhood, 
the famous secret Society formed 
seventy years ago. which even to-day 
has hundreds of thousands of adher 
ents in the United States, had never 
been suppressed, but had only been 
driven underground, and had always ' 
awaited “the Day,’’ which came when 
England went to war and England 
was in a tight corner.

The second point is that Sinn Fein, 
as Sinn Fein, had very liidio to do 
with the 1916 Rising. Sinn Fein never 
had stood out for physical force, 
which, indeed, of all things is the 
most futile so far as finality is c— 
corned, and was captained by a man 
who, taking no part in the Rising, 
has told me with his own lips that 
he, Arthur Griffith, like Professor 
Eoin MacNeill, first chief of the Na
tional Vounteers and Chairman of the 
Dail, was a pacifist! Its tactics were 
based on “passive resistance.”

The men who actually stood behind 
the Rising itself was Padraic Pearse, 
schoolmaster and orator, who was its 
heart, and Jim Connelly, economist 
and Socialist labour leader, who was 
its brain.

It was the Irish Labour Party at 
the Liberty Hall headquarters which 
actually made the Easter Rising pos- 
sihe. Imagine Mr. Arthur Henderson 
and the English Labour leaders 
starting a revolution from the Party 
headquarters in London!

Where did Ireland get her arms?
She got them partly by fighting for 

them—partly by purchase—partly j 
by cajolery. Of the Howth gun-run
ning which gave Erin a thousand 
rifles, and without which the 1916 
Rising could never have taken place, j 
I am not now permitted to speak, 1 
although it is one of the most exciting 
stories of adventure of our day. It is J 
enough to say here that these guns 
came from the Continent, were not 
stolen, and were bought in the open 
market by a London writer of emin
ence. They were sailed into Ireland 
and through the British Fleet by an 
indomitable woman whose name is 
entirely unknown to the great world.

It is an amazing fact that Sinn

patriotism. The Irish in America 
helped to find the money. Vessels 
from the United States of America 
did whatever else was necessary.

So far as weapons are concerned 
to-day, Ireland is more like an arsenal 
than a country. North and South, she 
has to-day arms and ammunition for 
400,000 men. In the future, this may 
possibly be a formidable factor with 
which the British statesmen will have 
to reckon.

The British Government, like the 
world, believed during the fighting 
from 1919 onwards that Michael Col
lins was the head and front of the 
Sinn Fein forces, and that he was 
Chief of Staff. Mr. Lloyd George, 
however, knew differently after the 
clever interception by the British In
telligence of a certain bundle of Irish 
Intelligence correspondence. Michael 
Collins not only was never Chief of 
Staff of the I.R.A., but probably

*
ing sight of him went down a side 
turning, said, ,‘a quick and queer 
finish.” The man was Michael Collins.

Collins has been seen standing un
der the Nelson Column In O’Connell 
Street, In the trench coat and uniform 
cap of a British officer, with “tooth
brush” moustache, coolly listening to 
the conversation of the soldiers about 
him, any one of whom could have 
earned a small fortune by his shoot
ing or capture.

Here is the place to lay bare one 
of the secrets of the Irish Sphinx. 
It has puzzled the astutest brains of 
Scotland Yard, and in Downing Street, 
as to how the most intimate plans, 
made usually only behind the closed 
doors of Dublin Castle, seemed to be 
known to Sinn Fein even before they 
could be conveyed to the men who 
were to carry them out.

The fact is that Irish Civil Servants 
were amongst the most loyal servants 
of the Sinn Fein Secret Service, and 
the writer has himself known of a 
prominent Civil Servant who mas
querading as a Conservative member 
of a Dublin golf club, over a period 
of three years, was one of the clever
est members of the Sinn Fein In- 

scarcely ever fired a revolver during j telligence. It should be made clear, 
‘hat period. His work was infinitely however, that almost all the higher 
mere difficult and dangerous. “Mike" j officials were pro-British, and strictly 
—-ow no more—was the Chief of the 1 loyal to the Imperial connection. 
Iric! "n‘ dligence, and it is safe to i a typical example of this co-opera- 
say tl" he most brilliant brains of ! tion of the Civil Service was an am-
the Brit - War Staff “had nothing j buscade in Kerry, personally Inves- 
on” Mike, "reland’s astutest son. tigated by the writer, where a trench

The real ""’chael Collins was quite ! was dug and concealed, which result- 
far from b- 7 the dark-eyed, wavy- | ed in shooting a military lorry into 
haired figure f romance which im- I a stone wall, the driver falling on his
aginative journalists have loved to 
chronicle. Collins was a typical “son 
of the soil,” in latter days inclined to 
double chin and embonpoint, shrewd 
to £> last hair, elusive as only the 
Irish Celt can be, brainy, resource
ful, implacable, but with a sense of 
humour which one of his friends said 
“would make any decent man glad to 
he sentenced to be shot by him.”

I have known Michael Collins to be 
seated with three friends at the 
Gresham Hotel, which was blown to 
pieces in the recent fighting, when a 
British search party entered. At that 
time Mike’s life was not worth the 
flame of a candle—he was to be “shot 
on sight,” as he very well knew, and 
no chances were to be taken. The of
ficer in charge of the search party 
took from his pocket a photo of 
Michael, held it within a foot of the 
original, who never turned a hair, 
and then, saying: *’That’s not the 
man,” went out.

At one time a young man could be 
seen riding his bicycle any morning 

I along O’Connell Street, Dublin, his 
i hip pockets bulging suspiciously.

men must

head. Some of his companions got 
away and wired to the nearest British 
station fob ambulance and sheets. The 
telegraphist who sent the wire, seeing 
his opportunity, added to the list re
volvers, ammunition, and in fact any
thing he fancied the local Sinn Fein- 
ers would like. These were sent at 
once, and, of course, ambushed by the 
I.R.A., which captured the lot.

Almost every child. in Ireland was 
at one time a potential agent of the 
Secret Service. At the height of the 
troubles, I, myself, found a little 
yellow-haired girl of four or five as

amazingly clever plan for the de
moralization and defeat of Sinn Fein, 
excels anything that Conan Doyle or 
Eugene Sue ever conceived.

He had been shot literally to pieces 
In the 1916 Rising, and It is an open 
secret that he was released because 
it was believed that he never more 
could be any good for anything. Yet 
he lived to send more British soldiers 
to their deaths than any other Irish
man.

The cunning by which Sinn Fein 
masked its really dangerous men was 
extraordinary. Eamonn de Valera, who 
kept the wires of the world red-hot, 
was never one of the really ‘danger
ous” Sinn Feiners like Collins or 
Brugha. He was a figurehead—al
though a picturesque and inspiring 
figurehead—and his phantom visit to 
the United States will live as long as 
Irish histdry. There has been much 
talk about his parentage, but in the 
last conversation I had .with him at 
the Sinn Fein headquarters, he told 
me that he was born within a few hun
dred yards of the Great Central Sta
tion, New York, his mother being an 
Irishwoman, a Miss Coll, and his 
father died when he was two, and at 
two and a half he was sent to Ireland 
to his grandmother, and was brought 
up in a County Limerick cottage.

The “underground railway” by 
which he was transported to America 
has long puzzled the world, which al
ways quite erroneously believed that 
he vanished into the bowels of an 
engine-room. As a matter of fact, what 
the world never realized was that in 
some of the big liners a majority of 
the deck-hands are Irishmen and 
usually Sinn Feiners, and if the men 
of a certain 30,000-ton liner cared to 
speak, they could tell the story of the 
de Valera disappearance, transporta
tion, and materialization. But although 
some two hundred of them knew and 
knew the story, they have never told.

Nor did the British Intelligence ever 
discover the former president's hid
ing-place after his return from his 
successful American visit. He was ac
tually hidden in Cathal Brugha’s 
house in Dublin, and was once in
tensely amused to hear a devoted wo-

Havinden’s Cocoa
at 37 cents 
than tea -

per pound can is cheaper

Havinden’s Cocoa
is nourishing and refreshing. Is 
and drink.

food

The Best Shops
nov27,29,decl

sell Havinden’s Cocoa, it’s good, tor 
everyone and better than tea for children.

sentinel over the most "wanted” man i man admirer declare to his friend in 
in Ireland at that time. Against such j the next room: "Of course you can’t 
a service, no wonder that even Scot- deceive me. I know ‘Dev’ isn’t in Ire

land. I’d know it if he were within a 
hundred miles of me!”

(To be continued)

land Yard and the army detectives, 
working as they were under phen
omenal difficulties, were powerless.

THE SECRET BRAIN OF THE I.R.A. „ , . . ,I nose well known and justly 
There was a man beitfnd Collins famous teas served by the Lad- 

who was the most dangerous enemy, ies’ College Aid Society in the

i-.K.y

V>; V

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:,./•

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Real
5=5

Many of the plain-clothes 
Fein never at any time had any diffl- 1 have known him well, but let him 
culty whatever in getting all the arms 1 alone, for they knew that a finger on 
it wanted from English .manufactur- him in that thoroughfare would have 
ers, who placed pocket before meant, as one of them who, on catch- 
r" ■»■■■■ ii ’ i o— —..h.—..........

SECURE YOUR

Xmas Confectionery
IN TIME.

The following lines now in stock:

MOIRS’ XXX BLUE BOXES.
MOIRS’ CHRISTMAS PACKAGES.

( MOIRS’ Vs asstd., & Nut & Hard. 
MOIRS’ Va’s asstd., & Nut & Hard. 
JELLY BEANS—Pails.
BARS of all kindsc 
LOWNEY’S BARS.
LOWNEY’S V4-lb. Bxs. CH(

the Briitsh Government had in Ire
land—the man who was the secret 
brain of Sinn Fein—Cathal Brugha. 
Brugha, whom I knew well, was an 
indomitable little man, of clean, 
clergyman-like face, steel-black eye, 

' and firm jaw, who, implacable though 
he was, for he is now killed, was be- 

; loved not only by every soldier in the 
I.R.A., of which he was the ruling 

; spirit, but even by his enemies, many 
of whom owed their lives to him. Of 
this man, not a single British officer 
who has come into contact, often 
deadly contact, with him has other 
than a good word.

| It was this little man who was the 
chief of the I.R.A., all unguessed by 
the great world. It was he who plan
ned the larger ambushes, who did all 

j the .active work, and whose slightest 
word was law in Ireland. The story 
that he told me with his own lips in 
a tiny Dublin room of how step by 
.step, plan by plan, he, with others, 
developed the scheme which finally 
brought to nothingness the really

Methodist College Hall on Wed
nesday and Thursday.—nov27,41

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

Blouse jackets of 
terial are charming.

contrasting ma-

Corns?
Just say

Blue =j ay
to your druggist

The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drqp does 
it!) and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same. x

Pain Stops Instantly I
— ■ OBABUB11" 1

THANKSGIVING IN THE COUNTRY J
i

I suppose out in the country they are j 
pilin’ up the stuff,

The jellies and the cookies, matin’ | 
sure they'll have enough ; J

And the women in the kitchen are as 
busy as can be

With their baking and their stewing, 
and in fancy I can see 

The old man in the dooryard dressing 
Mister Turkey Cock,

Who was proud up to the minute that 
he visited the block.

Thanksgiving In the city yearly comes 
and goes to us.

And we’ve little time for planning 
and we’re not inclined to fuss,

But Thanksgiving in the country 
means a week for making plans, 

With the clatter of the dishes and the 
rattling of the pans 

And the sweeping and the dusting and 
the baking of the pies j

For the visitors who’re coming with 
real hunger in their eyes.

It’s a time for hallelujahs and a day 
for being glad!

It’s a family reunion with nobody feel
ing sad.

With a table set for twentw, piled 
with every sort of treat 

And more good stuff provided than a 
regiment could eat,

With the children most impatient to 
be set upon the food:

Oh, it’s there there is real meaning in 
a prayer of gratitude.

I suppose out In the country they are 
working hard to-day,

Getting ready for the children who 
have grown and gone away,

And are coming back Thanksgiving 
with a dim and misty eye.

I can see a dozen barnyards where the 
turkey feathers fly,

But we’re living in the city, and we’ve 
now no place to go y , " 

For the old-time glad Thanksgiving 
which the country people know

SHOPKEEPERS

Your Friends’
Opinions.

You value them highly. 
Friends judge you by your 
thoughtfulness. In the 
selection of a Christmas 
Gift there is room for a 
very fine display of good 
judgment and culture. By 
selecting Richard Hudnut’s 
Perfumes and toilet re
quisites, you unmistakably 
show not only a sense of 
good taste but a sound sense 
of economy, for Hudnut’s 
Perfumes, last longer, and 
•gives fragrant odor until 
the last tiny drop is used. 
You can select Hudnut’s 
Perfumes and Toilet goods 
at Drug Stores and toilet 
Counters.

You show good taste 
when you select Hudnut’s.

• m,w,f,

108,000 Willard’s Bars 
Sold in Newfoundland 

during October
and repeat orders . coming in daily, 
Shopkeepers who: stock Chocolate 
Bars, Novelties, .General Bulk and 

1 Boxed Chocolates' should stock

WILLARDS
CHOCOLATES

J \ •- » ' k?
- ' and get the best values obtainable.

The CLEVELAND RUBBER Cl
c Distributors 

166 Water Street St John’s, M|
nov27„m,w,t

The newest bloi oes are combining 
white and colors.

Strips of felt, shading from brown 
to beige are darned together into a 
wide-brimmed hat.

An overskirt of green-.piousseline 
with a scroll design in silver is worn 

over a slip of silver tissue.

The semi-fitted bodice and bouffant The long-skirted coat and * 
skirt are attractive features of some jbuilt on mannish lines 
smart Parisian dance -frocks. each Other in popularity.

Dainty handkerchiefs which would ; A bandeau of white velvet ’ 
make delightful Christmas presents, Interesting by bias bands of I 
have colored applique borders. bronze across the velvet.
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Milkman.
GROCER JUT nil„ gur last report that the. 

Fautets were about as bad 
be. They ere no better 

r"“ « anything, they are 
1 e by reason ot the tact 
^dland has maintained 
''oats to Oporto, oua of Ute.. 

markets of western Eur- 
,tocks there have reached 

90.000 unintale. The trouble „ 
conditions these days is 

an excmsiye supply 
*Z, is probably less dried 
(inn there was a year ago. 

..id to have taken about 
fishery this

HD FLAGS.

LONDON, (Canadian Press)—Some 
day the milkman may vanish from the 
earth and the grocer fill the place 
that may never know the milkman 
again. Some time In the future the 
milk trade, as It Is in these days, may 
be a thing ot the past, and people may 
obtain their milk, tram the grocer in 
a dried form- Dr. Leonard Hill made 
the suggestion of this possibility at a 
recent sitting of the National Milk 
Conference in London. Dr. Leonard 
Hill is director of the National De
partment of Applied Physiology, Na
tional Institute of Medical Research 
at Mount Xernon, Hampstead, and was 
formerly a member of the Army Medi
cal Advisory Board. He was serious 
in his suggestion that dried milk 
might yet take the place of the 
lacteal finit, and he expressed him
self in favor of this. Dr. Dreyer, Pro
fessor of Pathology at Oxford, also 
pronounced for dried milk. He said it 
was the best way out for the mass of 
consumers in large cities. This was 
in connection with a discussion on 
pasteurization on which conflicting 
views were expressed at the National 
Milk Conference. Dr. Dreyer leaned 
towards absolute sterilization and 
suggested that under such a system 
two of the three vitamines would not 
te impaired. If the third suffered, lie 
said, its place could easily be taken 
by a few drops of orange or tomato 
juice. The danger of pasteurization, 
one of the speakers said, was in giv
ing false- confidence. The process 
should be.allowed only under definite 
control, and all Pasteurized milk 
Should be sold with its age stated on 
the bottle. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan 
Straus, of New York, well-known ad
vocates of Pasteurization, said they 
had discovered in London so called 
Pasteurized milk which still contained 
dangerous micro-organisms. Mr. 
Straus advocated the use of milk bot
tles with rounded ends, so that they 
could be left to stand open, exposed 
to the air. Several medical officers of 
health made plans for more Inves
tigation before Pasteurization was de
cided upon. Sir Daniel Hall, Chief 
Scientific Advisor of the Ministry of 
Agriculture, expressed the view that 
it was “easy to be unnecessarily 
scared by bacteria.” Dirt in milk was 
a bad thing," he admitted, but what 
the people need is more milk.” _____

Boot and Shoe StoreFormer Premises of the
[tais îh her 
the other hah«rNfWfoumr- 
braflor have only one ®il- 
5 this year as oémpaVWl 
on and a quarter in the 
ir probably it would b* 
,ated that world supplies 
at least IDO.OOO quintals 
t year. But here is the 
l6 kingdom of Greece is 
and will perhaps he ttl 
within a hundred thous-^ 

, 0f her usual purchase. 
;tng flooded with cheap 
e Argentine, and so, with 
[can exchange conditions 
10w morn than ever shy 

of dried fish. Unless

10 a.m
TO CELEBRATE OUR CRANO OPENING OF OUR DOORS TO I HE PUBLIC,

a so Vast Has Ever Been Attempted Here Btthere are likely to d= h-»»-

Lbnrx still has about 180.060 
bl« ot codfish to sell—not a large 

It markets were healthy.- It 
l,oo early to get depressed about 
(tbs returns from Porto Rico, 
1,550 per quintal for recent con- 
wilts, are not assuring. Cuba is 
U In moderate quantities, but 
a she did last year. As for the 
jjijor ot the West Indies a light 
„ „( business is reported.

MORE THAN A SALE 
A CELEBRATION !

! We beleive—with many years of selling and merch-\ 
/ andising experience--that the right and fitting way for\ 
/ us to celébrate our opening is to offer you, our future 
/ customers, seasonable merchandise at prices far below 
the ordinary. On this belief is built our GRAND OPEN

ING SALE in which you are to share:

LONDON (Canadian Press),—Four
teen Christian Churches and religious 
organizations in this country, includ
ing Anglicans, Roman Catholics, 
Quakers, the Salvation Army, and all 
the great Free Church denominations, 
are planning a temperance campaign 
for the beginning of next year. The 
campaign will urge the following four 
points:—*

1. No sale of intoxicating liquor to 
persons under 18 years.

2. Local option for England and 
Wales.

3. No sale or supply of Intoxicating 
liquor on Sunday.

4. Supply of liquor in clubs to he 
subject to the grant of an annual 
license by the local justices.

Prohibition is not included in the 
programme of the campaign. Rev. E. 
Benson Perkins, Honorary Campaign 
Organizer, said in a recent interview. 
The Temperance Council of the Chris
tian Churches which is responsible for 
the campaign, he said, was concentrat
ing e upon an agreed policy, 
which would not divide but unite. 
Thirty-six Anglican bishops have 
promised their support in the cam
paign, including the Bishops of Lon
don, Manchester, and Exeter.

b the South American people, 
[therefore things look decidedly 
Lg today, there is no cause 
bàg that they will surely con- 
Lto. A few months hence there 
Ike quite a different story to tell, 
my not be a great deal of com
er the man who has fish to sell, 
Its the best we have at the pres
te.—Maritime Merchant.

Halifax, N.S. 
srd's Liniment Co l Ltd. 
itlemen—I have used Minard's 
ent and have found it a good 
ly. After the explosion I was 
'well shaken up having quite k 
er of bruises and cuts, but thanks 
art's Uniment I am my old self 
. It healed the sores and bruises 
ire me much relief. It Is true to 
me as the King of Pain, foy ft 
l< the pain almost at once. I first 
d the ad in the Montreal Stand- 
li decided to invest in a bottle; 
Bch I am not Berry, but can say 
truth that T am thankful for, ft

WE PLEDGE 
ALL OUR 

ADVERTISING

A SUPER EVENTl I FAMILY'S ,
Winter Needs In 

WEARING APPAREL 
and substantial FOOT
WEAR here at HUGE 

SAVINGS

AH the MERCHANDISE 
oNered Is SUPREME 

and unequalled In 
VALUE and PRICE

Jtd. That is my view of it and 
™ TO will agree with me tote* 

Yours very truly, V-A :'v i 
(Signed i ALFRED BLAIN, "

184 Agricoia'SK?1 -T X '■ 

Halifax, S.S,

to be truthful, and supporting 
the sane principles of doing 
business. Comparative prices, 
when used, are bona fide, and 
represent previous prices for 
articles of the same quality.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen who 
enjoy perfect Dancing Time will 
rest assured when they know 
that the full Majestic Orchestra 
is playing for Dancing St. An
drew’s Nicht, Thursday, Novem
ber 30th.—nov28,3i ^ „W Man of Tennis J. G. Ritchie, 

h celebrated his 62nd btrtWfcy , , .
*•■>? into the finals in the Lon-*
7t,ei Courts Lawn Tennis 
wonships, a finer achievement 
u entry was of a very [

,llhtr RKchte 18 '(me of Utie £! 
Pnderfui veterans who have 

U"* E“slish sport. At 52 years - -;
plays tournament law» te»«

Wl/ every day of.Al^.îito- « 
•J’ °a iL Seme Mojt}e

I TOuoub eisrclea, but Rticfct*'
11 beau good., pj&yara thirty 

. hnlor, hut a compensating 
L . ®ubtIe brain of a great 
ia, , 8ene,at-" That, and a 

«eadmear-pumr tteçamt* " 
£‘e thrM^- He get, 'every:"

Knocking WoodThis great selling event is only made possible because our buyer This Great Sale will establish new low price levels in NEW want For Luck,in New York with ready cash in his hand was able to buy goods 
NOW when the market throughout the STATES is at a low level 
on account of exceptional warm weather experienced there

Why does a person “knock wood” 
whenever he does not want hia luck 
to deaeft him) ..

It Is believed to originate from an 
old Danish myth.

Acording to the legend an old Dan- -, 
ish sea captain, just before starting 
on a voyage, would always tap on the
Side of his ship, and then stand In 
silence and listen for a few minutes.

Hie belief was that as timers were sa 
many millions of their kind In the 
timbers of the ship, the elves of the ' 
wood would pome out and bless the 
gyp and ensure a safe return.

Other Danish skippers followed this 
practice, and; strangely enough, at 
least so we are told, the vessels so 
submitted to this quaint ritual, seem
ed to acquire Immunity from the peril* 
of the sea.

As a result the superstition became 
a custom which has lived té the pres-,

as they cannot hope to see duplicated ior some time. We have 
been preparing for quite a while for this SALE and we are sure 
you will be surprised.

J "Bridget, I <;*£•.
,l toUeeœen t*

| "Thank yqnk,J| 

th‘t I knew^w
i«tW'

i-wm ent day.

ormeriy Premises of the American Hpve y«u a Sait or Overcoat 
to b« made. Bring it to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street, First êtes» wl at
moderate
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Inspiring Missionary studios in Cuhrer City and Hollywood. 
The beautiful suburbs and beaches of 
Los Angeles were pictured as clear
ly as possible—including Pasadena, 
Hollywood Venice, Long Beach and 
the Harbor of San Diego, where a 
large number of the Pacific fleet of 
warships harbor. I am sorry that it 
would be trespassing on your space 
too much to treat the subject of the 
talk at any greater length, but I can 
assure your readers that it was a talk 
of interest and education that waa 
worthy of a larger and more repre
sentative audience.

THREE LINKS.

Meeting at Hr. Grace,

The Methodist annual Missionary 
Meeting was held on Sunday evening, 
Nov. 26th inst, in the Methodist 
Church, and was considered the best 
for a number of rears—giving one 
and all of the large congregation pre
sent an even deeper interest in the 
great missionary enterprise. After the 
first hymn had been sung, which was 
followed by prtayer, the Anthem- 
come let us sing unto, the Lord1

Your Policy Doubled In case of 
Fatal Accident

We will issue to you a policy guaranteeing to pay 
twice its face value in the event of death by accident 

Telephone New—Number 390
THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

C. J. CAHILL, Law Chambers 
'St John’s, Nfid.

Our tremendous stocks of Boots, Shoes and Rubber Footwei 
enable us to offer the buying public unusually Low Prices in fin 
class merchandise, with a complete assortment of Seasonabl 
Footwear needs for the whole family.

RUN YOUR EYE ALONG OUR PRICE OFFERINGS!

mu gRUBBER
SHOE^

Men’s Storm Rubbers 1.45 
(Rolled Edge)

Men’s Storm Rubbers 1.65, 
1.75

Men’s Storm Rubbers 2.00 
(Red Sole and Heel) 

Men’s Heavy Dull Rubbers 
(Heavy Red Sole and
Heel)........................2.50

Men’s Fine Low Cut Rub
bers (Pointed or round
toe)............................1.75

Men’s Storm Rubbers 1.25

-was
well rendered by the largo choir in 
attendance, while Miss Winnie Par- 
sens presided at the organ. For the 
Lesson, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Harris, 
then read the 63rd chapter of Isaiah.
As in former years, John Trapnell 
Esq., J.P., I.S.M., acted as chairman 
of the meeting ,and in his usual con
cise but vigorous forceful style, de
livered the opening address, in which 
he made touching references to the 
late Pastor, Rev. W. H. Browning, 
who after four and a quartar years 
filling the pastorate was celled from 
his field of labors,—ere the eventide 
of his ministry had been completed— 
and unto to a higher sphere of activ
ity, since last missionary meeting. The 
Rev. Hammond Johnston, pastor of 
Gower Street Church, St. John's, waa 
then introduced bv the Chairman, and 
his very enthusiastic inspiring address 
shall not soon be forgotten by his 
hearers. In his remarks, the Rev. 
gentleman said that he always found which the whole years sustenance of 
it difficult, as to where to draw the the Christian Brothers must be main- 
dividing line, between missionary work tained. Surely then, it is our duty 
and any other branch of Christian to respond to this infrequent appeal 
service, it being all a labor of lover in a manner worthy of ourselves, and 
whether it be at home, or on the “far in common justice to the Noble Order: 
flung battle line," of the Mission whose record has been so brilliant in 
Field Rev. F. S. Coffin, pastor of St. all the years o? their teaching here. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Hr. , Let out aim be then to give to the

fullest extent of our means, to make 
the effort such a strong United one 
that the total will overreach whatever 
we have accomplished before. Let the

For Boys (1 to 5) 3.60,
5.20.

For Boys (9 to 13) 2.70j
3..80.

For Girls (il to 2) ..jj 
For Girls (6 to 10) ..y 
For Ladies (3 to 8) ,,y 
Men’s Long Rubbers y 
Men’s Long Sea Rubbg

5.50.
Men’s Excel Long Rubbg

6.00
Men’s Thigh Long Rubbg

7.50.

And BE81 

CADIZ S.
Just a Reminder,

Women's Spool 
Heel Boots 
Only 2.00. 

Sizes 3, 3%, 4, 
41/2.

MEN’S
BOOTS

Black Blucher Boots .. 4.50Women’s Cuban 
Heel Boots 

High Cut, Laced. 
3.50.

Black and Brown 
Kid ; all pizes 
in this lot.

Black Calf Boots .. . .4.50 

Black Calf, rubber heel 5.50 

Brown Blucher .. .. 5.00

You must take immediate advantage of the present 
Low Prices of our merchandise as they are fast being 
reduced to make room for our

CHRISTMAS GOODS.
The abnormal demands made on our stocks these 

past few weeks have made a deep cut. But it is not 
too late if you come along quick.
Men’s F. L. Underwear .. 83c. Ladles’ F. L. Underwear.. 65c.

Misses’ F. L. Underwear
from.......................................SSv.
Ladles’ Wool Scarves ..$1.20 
Ladles’ Wool Hose . . .. 40c. 
Ladles’ Cotton Hose .. 10c. 
Children's Heavy Hose
from...................................... 16c.
Embroideries, per yard . . So. 
London Smoke ..
Blouse Flannelette

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers 1.15 
Ladies’ Low Rubbers 1.15 

(High and Low Heel) 
Ladies’ Low Rubbers 1.25 
Ladiès’ Storm Rubbers 1.25 

(High and Low Heel)
Ladies’ Tan Rubbers 1.45 

and 1.70.

Brown Blucher, rubber heel 
5.50.

Brown Blucher, rubber heel
6.00.

(All Solid Leather) 

Black Calf Blucher .. 6.00

Women’s Blucher 
Boots .. . .4.00 

Women’s Button 
Btpfpk 4.00, 4.50 

Women’s Brown 
Lace Boots 5.00 

Women’s Brown 
High Cut Boots 
6.50

Women’s Brown 
Boots .... 4.50

Boys’ Thigh Long RubbJ 
4.80; sizes 1 to 5. 

Youths’ Thigh Long rJ 
bers 3.80; sizes 10tom 

Girls’ Thigh Long RubbJ 
4.40 ; sizes 11 to 2. 

Childs’ Thigh Long rJ 
bers 3.70; sizes 6 to 10. j

A toi 
visit to 
offer a 
Grade <
Watchel 
15 Jew< 
year Gi 
size—v< 
These 1 
at $37,H 
piiroha*

$2.00Girls’ Rubbers (11 to 2) 
Storm and Low Cut .. 97c. 
Girls’ Tan Rubbers 1.15 
Child’s Tan Rubbers 1.00 

(Sizes 4 to 10)
Child’s White Rubbers 1.00 

(Sizes 4 to 10) 
Child’s Black Rubbers 85c.

(Storm and Low Cut) 
Girls’ Long Rubbers 2.50 

(Size 6 to 10)
Misses’ Long Rubbers 3.20 

(Sizes 12 to 2)

(Leather lined & rub. heel)

Men’s Brown Boots, Point
ed toe 5.50, 6.00.

Men’s Black Boots, Point
ed toe 3.75

Men’s Black Calf Boots, 
Pointed toe 5.50 to 7.00

Men’s Black Kid Blucher 
5.50.

Rubber Heels (all solid)

Wo’s 1-Strap Kid House Shoes 1.90 
Wo’s Kid Juliets, Rubber Heel 2.35 
Wo’s Felt Komfy Slippers, Colored, 

i.5o, i.75. 22c. yd,.....................25c. yd.

SEE OUR BLANKETS !
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN.

Child’s Button Gaiters 2,Si 
Sizes 6 to 10. 

Child’s Buckle Gaiters 2,ii 
Sizes 6 to 10. 

Girls’ Buckle Gaiters 2.Ü 
Sizes 11 to 2. 

Girls’ Button Gaiters 3.M

Girls’ Hi Cut Brown Boots; sizes 12 
to 2; 2.70 to 3.75

Child’s Hi Cut Brown Boots; sizes 9 
to 11; 2.60 to 3.50.

Infants’ Brown Boots .. .. 1.35 1.60 
(Lace and Button)

Infants’ Black Boots .. .. 1.35, 1.60 
(Lace and Button)

which was most interesting and eau 
eating, pointing out the great neec 
for Missionary service and its para 
mount importance to the people of even greater, as the years go by, and 
the dark countries. Near the close, that as long as they continue amongst 
a beautiful solo, entitled: “The Ninety us, the recompense they need will be 
and Nine." was faultlessly rendered voluntarily tendered by us to the ut- 
by the talented singer, Mr. A. Collins, most of our resources.

This

BON MARCHE ever si

nov29,3i
ENTHUSIAST.

Nov. 29, 1922.

Parker & Monroe, Limite!Card Party and Dance.
R. M SUCCESSFUL EVENT BY T.A, 

LADIES.From NEW YORK te 
HAMBURG.

From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES.

nov20,m,w,f

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
S.S. Orbita....................Dec. 20
S.S. Ordnna .. .. Jan. 10i2S

S.S. Chaleur .
S.S. Chlgnecto 
S.S. Caraquet .
S.S. Chandiere

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
Ba. -dos. St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re 
tvrning to St. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
Halifax, NA

Atlantic Lodge LO.O.FDec. 22

The Pipe 
And Easy Cl

Knot Tied,Jan. 5 [23
INTERESTING LECTURE BY BRO, 

E. D. SPUBBELL.
EX-KAISER MARRIED—THE BRIDE 

GROOM’S HOAX.
sermon at first sight, entirely an
tagonistic to his well-known high- 
flown aspirations.

But Wilhelm had a deep purpose in 
selecting a text which has altered the 
lives and steadied the actions of 
countless thousands. For some time 
he has endeavoured to attract atten
tion to himself as being, a much- 
wronged person. His attempts in this 
direction have often been very em
phatic, and he has gone to consider
able lengths in order to present his 
case. From the same text chosen for 
his marriage discourse he prepared a 
sermon some months ago, which was 
despatched to a church in Germany 
with an intimation that it would be 

It desired. Ap-

strain—calling for punishment and 
Judgment on those who work their 
wickednesses on the innocent, and 
forecasting the future misery of the 
wrong-doer; others deal vividly with 
the pangs of death as experienced by 
expiring sinners.

The ex-Kaiser’s private life is re
lieved by much religious exercise.
While some may doubt the genuine
ness^ his frequent devotions and pro
fessions of adherence to very em
phatic views, there is no doubt but 
that he really is attracted to things 
appertaining to theology.

In any case, it is well to know that 
these matters are occupying the mind 
of him who might otherwise be plan
ning to once again become the centre 
of intrigue and disaster. One can only 
hope that he thoroughly believes the j they take their comfort, wisei 
creed he advocates, and finds therein it. 
food for useful reflection.—Glasgow d

bolstered, shaped-to-his-figira 
such as used to be called in 
chair.

It’s usually lodged ndar IN
place.

At any rate, it’s always stall* 
just about the most comforts* 
in the house.

And right near at hand yoij 
ably find—what? I

Pipes and tobacco, don't foil 
Men are likely to be just «1 

fort-loving as they are hard-»* 
They know that rest is ne«* 

renew their powers. They kwl 
after a pipeful ami a short rey 
old easy chair, their minds «oil 
clearly; they can think thing!* 
baffled them no little during tel 
sure and confusion of the day j

Money to Loan
Sea Scout Decorated

FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES 
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilege 
of reducing same by monthly payments. Only City 
Property considered. Before arranging Mortgages 
elsewhere, consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Sriallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

The lastHAROLD COLE RECEIVES “SILVER 
CROSS.”

law her 1 followed by others. ___
j parently they were not wanted, for 

greatest ! nothing is known of any request hav- 
world's ing been made for the maintenance of 
perfect- the supply!
tly act- It is not generally known that the 

: deeep- ex-Emperor has given much time to 
ired. religious study and theological in- 
*1. vestigations, more especially since his 
pe, and exile. He has spent long hours read- 
greatest ing up the intricate details of many 

creeds, and is always both able and 
18 W8S wll,in8 to discuss them when he gets 

e the opportunity. It cannot be said that 
c 8 Wilhelm is narrow-minded in regard i was. witnessed last night by another 
preach- tQ hjg rengloug views, tor in many capacity audience, in the spacious 
2“8e pamphlets he has written he goes out ! Casino Theatre. The play went with 

■ f6ot hl8 way tQ flnd Rood points even In ■ a swing throughout its entire course, 
hi° if those beliefs with which he is not In to the delight amL^pleasure of every- 
himself sy m pa thy. N body. The vaudeville turns between
jltten a Qne Hundred and Thirty Hymns. the acts were thoroughly enjoyed,
ay who Since he took up residence In Hoi- “d‘he la"ghter evoked * the antlcs
the ex- land, he is.said to have composed over . * j’” 0™81"8 wa? an aBt,dot#

^to the miserable weather prevailing
outside. "Whom shall I marry?" is thé 
bill for to-night, with an entire 
change of comedy numbers.

We take the following extract, from 
the current number of the Fleur-dq- 
Lis, official organ ot the Boy Scouts 
in Newfoundland:—,

“The Chief Scout, Sir Robert Batt
en Powell, Bt„ has been pleased to 
award the "Silver Cross” to Sea 
Scout Harold Cole, ot the 1st New
foundland Sea Scouts, for saving a 
boy from drowning at Long Pond, 
St. John’s, on August 27th, 1922."

And SO' 
pipe and I 
go have 
tickets * 
mission J 
man's 4 
as nothin 
fore ors^ 

The m 
easy cM 
necessary- 

lone other]

“Whom Shall I Marry?

BRICK’S TASTELESS,' large 
bottle sufficient for ten days 
$1.20 per bottle.—ocui.tf

Just arrived another big shipment of

CONFECTIONERY
Cake and Xmas Goods.

ie^^y.W’/y)2y*ti|V-”/ have t»
sSSiVPr'/ °f l0*"?

. absolut!#1
HRY his taste.
flaEa if t*.

pen to h 
it may*

worth. - ~ .A
You be Judge and Jury and" 

to submit our. case. There *> 
appeal -from your judgment J 

Plug Slice and Ready-RiJ 
I Edgeworth Plug Slice is n 
to cakes, then cut by sharp 
to very thin, moist slices. 
between the hands. It make8 1 
age pipeload. vv,„J

Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed»']
pour right Into your piP®; J 
nicety, and burns freely » “1 
bottom ot your pipe, getu» 1 
and better. J

Give one of your pipes 'j3 
going over and load it 16 w|

Pension Awaits British 
Cabinet Minister.

Outport dealers should order now to avoid disap
pointing their customers. > .............. LONDON—The Lord Chancellor, 

Lord Birkenhead, Is financially the 
hardest hit of all the members ot the 
cabinet who have to retire from of
fice because^ Mr. Lloyd George has 
resigned the Premiership. In be
coming an ex-Lord Chancellor he 
loses 10,000 pounds sterling a year 
and the handsome suite of apart
ments which the Lord Chancellor 
always occupies, rent free, In the 
House of, Lords. But he does not 
have to hustle tor a living, aa le 
usually the case with an ex-office 
holder In the United States. Afiyone 
who has filled the exalted office ot 
Lord Chancellor, for however short 
a period, Is entitled to a pension (if 
5,000 pounds-sterling a year for life 
if he chooses to claim It. Ex-Lord 
Chancellors usually live long to en
joy their pensions. At the present 
time there are five ot them In Eng
land, alive and hearty. The Law.' 
Lords are really the, equivalent of 
the American Supreme Court. They 
are the highest court of appeal. It: 
is tort these services the so-called 
pensions are paid them.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.,
Box 667 200 Water St. Phone 734. Finding the Right One,*H U«fHU«n

“Have you heard about the né# 
charm to find out who really loves 
you?" Maisle said.

“What is It?" asked Dolly.
“Well, you take four or five chest

nuts, name them each after some man 
you know, and then put them close 
to the fire. The first one that pope 
Is the one that loves you.”

Fragrant

Newt New! New!
JUST ARRIVED

LADIES’ ALL WOOL PLAID SKIRTS—Prices from 
$3.90 to $4.90.

LADIES’ WOOL SLIP-ON BLOUSE—Special $1.98.
LADIES’ SWEATER COATS—All Wool; Colors; 

Brown, Peacock, Blue, Navy, Purple And Black. 
Prices ranging from $4.50 up.,

I. LEVITZ, Water St.,
Opp. Dicks & Ce,

Only 4 men 
tnfiepenfiencc 

I through a C 
doubt ot y« 

! lorry—const 
you “Bow."

ERASMIC HERB TOILET SOAP ia of the highest 
quality, superfatted, and delicately perfumed. 3

Suitable fojr all complexions.
•: ÜM

Made from pyre materials under the supervision of 
eminent chemists.

Agent; T. B. CLIFT, Water St.. St. John’s.

in handsome tin humid®»' 
jars,.and also, in various y 
tween quantities. Sold ever

nov27,29The three-quarters length coat ot 
chiffon velveteen Is featured by a well 
known London shop. Black lace gowns for 

are eepecSîïÿ popular.
Side panels mount to < 

ot tNb new wraps.

m.th.tf Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
made Bread.—oct4,6mcs

Home- nitAKD’S LINIMENT USED
YEfEJUNARCSÔ.

.JÉt-.atilÜBAiâÉÉil
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liable information hae been obtained ] 
al to- the extent and nature' of 184 j 
fittest! in that âféâ. 'il

EXPLORED TIMBER RBSOüfcCES.
An interesting operation was under

taken for this Government on IM ÜM 
tashkWan River on the north shore of' 
the St. Lawrence, due north til Uh, 
easterly point of MtMMtttl Ielhtifi. A 
thàchlhe WM flown tMffl ih BOftflHber, 
and sOrtifat iifs W6r« Spent «ple«ng, 
the timber rësôùfbes in (bât Vàiley, 
back shout 100 miles into the inteflor.

Little tiring has been done from thd 
Dartfatitith Station dtifinâ tfcè eéMOm 
Photographic work for the Water 
Rôwêr Branch in connection With Hy-. 
dro Electric developments in Nova 
Sôêtiâ hàs bêén successfully carried 
out. '■*

Advantage was taken of the oppor». 
thiilty to investigate flying condition! 
In thé Arctic by despatching an ex--' 
periéhced Air Force officer, who had à 
special study Of navigation and meteor
ology, yfith the steamer “Arctic," off 
her voyage to establish police depots in 

From the informa-

Air-Roard Operations
I'd* sen tdtALtio eseo Hors»

FLYING TIME.*

SEASOfr IfrST eSMNG NOTAStü 
lîi ÉANt «ÊSPÊtTS.

FOR SOME TME1 DAY MORE TO SEE-THE FINEST SOCIAL 
- ONLY—WEDNESDAY—ONL

HARD WELSH T THE NICKEL
, \ v\ vl ,11U Lif it*/ Makes every. room
V\vX- \ -I '•• /U 11/7* warm as toast, with- 

^\v\Wv 11 / /Hr/// out ’“due waste of
\1 I ' // coal.
__M Ours is Selected

av Coal, fflâkéS no clink-
et àfid everything 
burns.

Also, BURNSIDE LUMP COAL
lnd REST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY. , 

Always afloat, ex» Briton.

“BEAUTIFUL MOLLIE KING” in “SUSPICIOUS WIVES” A Splendid DrâïtlS,
Thursday» Friday and SATURDAY’S BIG SHOW 

SYLVIA BREAMBR and RICHARD DIX in “NoT GUILTY” a Fif8t National Attraction adapted from
Harold MacGrath’s ffeat stofy Parrot & Co.

-And the One and Only
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in hi» greatest three-reel comedy “SHOULDER ARMS”

MONDAY—Cosmopolitan’s Big Super-Special production—‘HUMORESQUE’ starring ALMA REÜBËNS
experimental. Its success le prdtflfl 
by the increased demand for flying 
during this season, when the total fly
ing time in all stations was in the 
rietghhmiîfiSSa of 2,500 fi8iifs. TBS 
sCdpe of the operations has been wid- 
Ched into many new fields. This is 
Specially true in regard to aerial 
Photography. The pioheer work, done 
list year for the International Joiht 

{-Commission on the St. Lawrence 
I Waterways and the Forestry Branch 
I id various districts, drew inereasSd 
i Attention to the possibilities of flying 
là conneetidn With survey Work. At 
SVery station tflerfe has bê*n ân in
creased demand for photography. 
■Though in British Columbia and Al
berta, owing to the smoke caused by 

I forest fires, it was not possible to start 
! this work until well on in the season, 
i niuch has been accomplished. Èach 

Operation Was uMèttaken with the co
operation of technical Officers of other 
branches of the Government service 

j to whom the results obtained will be 
I the subject of study with a view to im
proving the têëhàiflue of atrial photo- 

• gtaphy and determining the best 
j methods of transferring the informa- 
- tion obtained to existing maps.

EtofitlNG FIRES IN WEST.
On the Pacific Coast during the great 

fires which raged in June and July the 
demands on the Station at Vancouver 
for transportation of fire fighters and 
material Vête constant. A great deal 
Of excellent work has been done under 
Very trying conditions, the smoke ren
dering ffilbility aliàâSt nil at tiiriës. 
The patrol of the forest reserves On 
the eastern slope of thé fibekÿ Moun
tains from High River station has been 
extended cdfiSideràbfy by the establish
ment of landing grounds at the north
ern and southern extremities of the 
patrolled area. This 'district is now 
covered twice daily, machines going 
out in the morning and returning from 
the sub-basês Itt the afternoon. The 
extension of the patrol system into the 
ROcky Mountain Park has been under 
consideration. If sufficient funds are 
available this Will probably be dohe 
next year. The establishment of emer-

—8 BIG REELS—

CADIZ SALT-
L ITTTh# Time is Opportune,Nflds Poultry Show«1, fl. MURRAY & CO., LTD So touch has ■ been éâlfl ffl tflfift in 

the postal XprViee and yet ttiis seam
ing disease yet lingers in otir midst. 
tiannOt the Hon. W. W. Halfyard at
tend to these complaints? Does he 
Sot know? Is he not familiar with 
tjie present sad eebdltlon of affuir-i 
ih this dtstplfcl? Weil, Sir, we can say 
th you now, search for thé Ctiiprits 
Who steal frdfti hie Majesty's fUfliS, 

Money destined to us as well as 
others, fiW6? fWcH the rightful Own
ers. More comptants have dome ana 
Vet the practice goes on. If the P.M. 
€|. does not know where the leak is 
Perhaps he can be assisted by some 
Of the Clyde’s officers. If he should 
Write us Wê màÿ also supply interest
ing information.’ /'

One poStâl bfflfeiâl has already 
threatened Ufl With âdtiofi, sd We i-e 
tbld, afid if tlié beloved squealer 
Wants to. court Action, we are well 
prepared; It Ik no uS< trldiig Mf. 
Rost Master General, the cry is going 
the rounds, and people cannot suffer 
very loflg With such a ctitiQltio# at 
affairs. Officials who endeavour to be
hOfiest, feel it keenly when aofiey Is 
lost, or e»#fl« he located wnen called 
for, and these officials are as anxious 
as anyone that this matter. be. aired 
to the core, so that the waiting pub
lie can be served with SâtiSfpption at 
their hands.—Twlllingate 6ufl. *

BECK’S COVE. All arrangements were In good 
shape at the C.L.B. Armoury last 
flight for the opening of the 10th An- 
tiual Poultry Show this afternoon. 
The official o^énifig, howeter, takes 
place at eifht O’clOfck to-night by His 
Bicelleley the Admiflistrator SHf 
William Horwood. Nearly seven hun
dred birds are exhibited and the larg
est elâSS ih the sH6w and most number 
of exhibitions is 8.C. White Leghorns, 
vFfih Rhode Island Reds and Wyan- 
dottes and Barr’d Rocks next. Con
tractor w. R. Butlef, who ié always 
keenly interested, has the /Armbtiry 
well fitted Up in fextra good shape. 
Mr. W. K. Chancey the Barf’d ROek 
Ring trot# Grahd Ralls has a Splen
did string Of ROdks agditi—ahd also 
éihibits a model ’commercial poultry 
farm—made frofh paper wtiich Is well 
Worth seeing. A few new breeds have 
also appeared, Speckled Sussex and 
Red cape. Mr, Brie A. BOWftflg IS 
Showing on Friday night a litter Of 
BIS famous breed of thoroughbred 
Nhd. pups—five in number—only 
three weeks old. The Association has 
had bujlt a large model poultry hôüSë 
12X12 in sections, showing a practical 
illustration of what a hen house 
should realty be like. This will be lot- 
tefied and drawn for on Friday night 
at 10 p.m. Other prizes will be a pen 
of White Leghorn bifdf^ settings of 
eggs, a trio of Rhode island Reds, 
etc. Teas will be served daily by 
Spencer Club sd patrons can Invité 
ttieir friends thefe and see the Show 
itt comfort. Exhibitors and visitors

Ellesmere Land, 
tion obtained there is every reason tO 
expeet that the explorfitiOfl Of th! 
Arctic ArdBipSlago Can bê fnâteriallÿ 
assisted hy the use of aircraft. Flying 
can be carried out with success during 
sëveral months of the year in northern 
làtitfldês. IfltefdèntthUiiiCâtion be
tween pOstS in fètodté QiâtfiCtS will b! 
greatly facilitated by the use of atr- 
eraft.^Catiàdiân Forestry Magazine.

Bracelet
7!,v

Watches

*tsu may,-grass as well ex 
she,* says oar Dainty Derail/.

BOUT envy the clothes of the 
well-dreSSed Wdmàtt Who* 
wardrobe eéêms IdeXfiaUStlhle: 
have some of yetif owa ffânSénts 
dry cleaned and dyefl^ For [w 
is the secret of Many a Wofltifwî 
smartly garbed appearaeeet

And here fm maw tbit 
etothe# wirt he prapcrty tm«ed
And that our business courtesy 
Will make you feel that this In 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

Jackson HasA fortunat» purchase during our recent 
visit to the foreign markets enables us to 
offer a most extraordinary value in High 
(irade Gold Filled Watch Bracelets. Thèse 
Watches are fitted with a strictly high class 
15 Jewel Lever movement and are. in 20- 
year Guaranteed Gold Filled Cases. Small 
size—very neat—and thoroughly reliable. 
These Watches are regular and good value 
ac $37.50, but as a result of this exceptional 
purchase we offer them at

Left Halifax,

WILL RACE OUR LOCAL EOT. *
Our local long distance running 

champion Jack B611 is SPSfifig titi ët- 
fort in conditioning himself for the big 
io mile running event With Latifie 
Jackson, the Halifax flier, which takes 
place in the Prince’s Rink on Monday' 
night, next. Ottf NêWfotitifllàfld hope 
Who has been ufldefSated tot à num
ber of years back, feels quite confldetit 
that he can still hold the laurels, and 
will enter the challetige race against 
Jackson with the supreme hope of 
living tip to hiS past reputation. Oh 
the other hand the Halifax papers 
give gloWitig fttcoUfits Of the Cana
dian boy’s prowess, who is looked up- 
oh as the, coming record breaker df 
the Mafitidhe Provinces. In compar
ing the records of the two men over à 
10 mile jaunt, their As very little th 
choose between them. Jaeksbn hae 
a record of 66.07 which he ran over, 
the Halifax Herald and Mail course 
oh the 16th of, October last being 
only 33 seconds behind the great Mac- 
Auiay, while DgiPs Best time over the 
Topsail Road, which was an accurate
ly measured course was clocked ih 
58.36, Which is a local record. The 
local champion’s time is therefore 26 
seconds slower than that recorded by 
the Halifax boy. In comparing re
cords run dVer two different courses, 
it does not necessarily follow that 
Jackson has got the shade over Bell. 
Our local wonder will probably have à 
slight advantage over his opponent ih 
that he has the experience Of Winning 
the course as laid down Ifi the rink, 
which he has gone round on numerous 
occasions. This in itself should stand 
him in good stead and will tend to 
minimise any slight margin which 
Jackson might hold. The courts at 
the rink is 16 laps to the mile, which 
means that they will have 1(0 laps to 
go. The big meet is evincing great 
interest among sporting enthusiasts 
judging by the rush for reserved seat 
tickets at the Royal Stationery store. 
Laurie Jackson is accompanied by his 
brother Stanton, as trainer, they both 
having left Halifax by the Silvia yes
terday morning, carrying with them 
the best wishes of the Halifax sport 
followers who were at the pier to bid 
them adieu.

Courage Failed
fflONB 1488.

The worried countenance of the 
bridegroom disturbed the best man 
tiptoeing up the aisle, he whispered : 
"What’s the matter Jock*” Have ye 
lost the ring?”

“Nd," blurted 1 out the unhappy 
Jock. "The ring’s safe eno’. But 
mon, I’ve lost ma enthusiasm.”

This is positively the best value we have
ever seen.

T.J.DULEY&CO..LW
The Reliable Jeweller) 

and Optician).

LIME ST.Delicious Turkey tees Will be 
served at the L.C.À.S. Sale on 
Wednesday and Thursday in the 
Methodist College Hall, from 6
p,m.—nov27,41

tf LE MAKHAKT 60.

For Gentlemen of good taste 
•Cub Cigarettes.—sept28,tf

RAINBOW LYRICSoct27,eod.tf

ena Constance barrett,

THE!
SHOE
DELL

A dainty and delightful col
lection of poetns.x The authoress 
is the wife of Mr. J. A. Barrett 
of Curling, Newfoundland, but 
many of her poems give us the 
impression that Scotland is her 
native land.

Bound in cloth with colors 
very appropriate to the title.

M All the While
MORE LADIES Price $1.75

S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 
nov89,eod 177-9 Water St.Three E-E-E’s Shoes are made in very hand

some styles and give a refined elegance to the 
foot that is greatly appreciated by the well 
dressed woman.
Try Three E-E-E’s for your next new Shoes. 
They fit like a made-to-measure Shoe.

The last Shipment was right Up-to-the- 

minute, and went out m a few days.

This Shipment embraces even newer

NEW FRUITS!
25 Boxes Fancy Winter 

Pears.
5 Cases Grape Fruit.
5 Cases Lemons.
5 Barrels Sweet Pota

toes.
176 Count Calif. Oranges. 
260 Count Porto Rico Or

anges.
Bananas.

And due by steamer this 
week.

500 Barrels Apples, ij,* 
300 Sacks Onions.
100 Cases Calf. Oranges.
50 Cases Eggs.

AND THiTRICeS ARE Made by ArchibaldSt. Andrew’s Nicht.-—A Con
cert and Dance that will be up to 
expectation of all the Ladles and 
Gentlemen who have always en
joyed this Great Nicht, Thurs
day, November 30th. Ladies’, 
$1.50; Gents’, $2.00.—nov2*,(i

exceed LY LOW
Harbor Grace, as this lot will not 

ly our last Hat im-mstlong, anc 
portation for seaso~

Important 
Notice ! Soper & Moore

In thanking our ever- 
increasing Patrons for their 
very generous support, we 
beg to intimate that our 
extensive alterations will 
be completed in about ten 
days’ time, when we will be 
able to handle, In the most 
up-to-dOte manner, Fresh. 
Local Killed Meats of all 
kinds, New York and Cana
dian Poultry, Bacon and 
Eggs, all of finest quality. 
Look out for this week-end 
announcement.

Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1846,DISTINCTIVE

WHAT happier way to greet your friends on Christmas
than with one of our dainty cards, with its cheery wish 

t • . " ' , ?
ALL the designs are printed in attractive colours from engi

steel dies.
1 •

THE wording will be process-embossed as well As your na 
you so desire.

THE BEST

68 have*4
**T*

elCanai» Yours respectfully,
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Stockier * Wsltooe, 

TeL 1886. 64 New Gower St

Crown Life CAHLLI" SL joka% Y. IT IS
1 <Xmger tttE DRUGGIST. 

THE RBXALL STORE.novîi.ii-
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EVENINGaoer, Sa FOüRTEÏ

mîATHEB ï
-ONTO (Noon)
,.,y winds (ah 
îotmuch chan» 
EB& THOMf

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limit,
’ À - i . » • fif.' f • '.'Z H A? cwyx ™Wagner” APPLES

From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax Mt, SL John’s
Liv’pool Halifax Boston Halifax St. John’s Liverpool
DIGBY— *
SACHEM_
Nov. 24th Dec. 2nd Dec. 6th Dec. 9th Dec. 14th Dec. 17th 

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. .1 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Canadian 

Ports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to J9R .

Furness Withy &Go., Limited
WATER STREET EAST.

In Stock :
Wagner Apples all grades 
Valencia Onions--4’s and 

5’s.
Cal. Oranges, 216’s and

Freight Notice
^ '-'.'vjy bunn'-n . •

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR1 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for the above route will be J 
cepted at the Freight Shed on Thursday 
Nov. 30th, from 9 a.m. and every Thun.1 
day as usual.

DON'T BE SHOCKED BUT

WE ARE THE 
LIVE WIRES 
. IN THIS

Booking Orders for Al- 
melra Grapes ■■ heavy 
clusters, to arrive in a 
few days.

\uction

Come to us for your Electric Supplies. And 
know that you are getting up-to-the-minute 
stuff. Be it a Battery or anything else that you 
want to come to us for it.

Also come to us for any sort of Electrical 
Goods you want. We will sell it to you for a fair 
and square price.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd THE LEADING OPTICAL HOUSE
Where eyes are tested carefully and accurately.
Where Glasss are supplied at shortest notice.
Where only the best Optical material is kept in stock. 
Where broken Lenses are duplicated.
Where special Lenses are ground from any prescription 
Where all kinds of Optical repairs are attended to.

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite!
General Motors.

This Premier Automobile Corporation is expected 
to close 1922 with 468,000 cars sold against 214,799 for 
1921. All loans have been paid off and the company 
has $35,000,000 on hand. Last surplus totals $83,,- 
217,000, and total assets are now $456,754,000 against 
$133,789,000 -in 1917.

The shares are being heavily absorbed for per
manent investment and we confidently expect a $20.00 
quotation in around 60 days.
ONE OF THE BEST STOCKS LISTED—Margin $5.00 

Low, $8.12; High, $42; Present, $14.50.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

eod.tf

Curling Irons.
Disc Stoves, Sad Irons. 
Reading Lamps.
Bulbs, Shades. Wire. 
Brackets, Bells, etc.

Vacuum Cleaners.
Tea Pots, Coffee Pots. 
Kettles, Chafing Dish. 
Toasters, Grills. 
Heaters, Heating Pads.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

eod.tf FRIDAY,
at Kavanagh’- 

Prince of Wall
the Machinery, siBOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd NEW YORK _ HALIFAX

Schedule : of Sailings

From St. John’s, Nfld.
Saturdays at 12 o’clock (Noon)

J0HM

for November Monti

From New York
Saturday

ELECTRICAL DEPT.
oct!2, eod.tf

Arthur James Celebrated S at 11 a.i

S.S. SILVIA December 2ndTRAWL HOOKS S.S. ROSALCM

Winter rates now effective.
Round trip tickets with six months' stop-over 

Issued at special rates.
Through rates quoted tp any port.
For further information re passage, fares or fr 

etc., apply to

[ spanners, 2 monkj 
ting scrapers. 2 scrl 
Js, 2 rubber mallei 
Inch. 8 files, 3 hacl 
fch drill, 5 spark pi 
k lamp. 1 set taps 
Iplete), 1 emery wbj 
race drill and bit, ] 
k 1 sledge hammel 

1 riveting outfit. I 
wrenches (35), 3 I 

live lifter,jkeatchet I 
tAP. 1 csjfeitter’J 

r sets tapir «fa lid 
koscope, 2 stiltsorl 
le with electric mol 
, 1 portable lamp, j 
i cork gaskets;"‘8 1 
mutator wires,'-18 I 
Bs, 10 feet high ti 
bs valves insides, 81 
pial stick tight win] 
I, etc., 1 special stir I 
hi), 8 3-inch curtail 
ket celluloid, 23 Fr] 
blete sets hassler s| 
fd), 1 paid Ford He] 
I side lights, ' Howl 
Is, 50 Victor Ford n| 
)rd exhaust deflaton 
M assorted, 2 boxer] 
ey Ball Trust Fori:] 
t piston rings, 1 i 
it. 23 door and rattl] 
adapters, 1 piston | 

tampion 1-2” sparl]

EXPORTERS REQUIRING

Box Strapping British Make

and 16 double tinnedIRON can obtain best quality
HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld Agti

BOWRING & COMPACT. G. S. CAMPBELL £ CO, 
17 Battery Place, New T"rk, Agents.

General Agents. Halifax, N.S.
Japanned Embossed Steel on the Market !

StrappingCurrent British Prices 
LOW.

Book Your Orders 
NOW.

Selling at

Lowest PricesRobert Templeton’s
Bowring Brothers, Ltd, Are you going to Boston or New England points, 8 

so, remember that one of the best routes from Halifai 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Yif| 
mouth.

For rates and other information^

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
novlS.ttWm. Heap & Co., Ltd apply

J, W, N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Building.
». 50 B. grade Ford] 
[hist _ caps, caste | 
r* 5 boxes para 
» (49), 9 Ford]
» headlight glasses] 
5tor brushes, 2 dril 
P* assembly's, 3 ini] 
p 55 5-8 lock was! 
I washers, 875 3-8 ] 
M6 lock washers, 
gjf. 5 windshield 
«shield rubbers, 4 v| 
f 1000 brass bifui-c.a] 
P bifurcated rivets. 1 
[assorted sizes a bo] 
squeak oil, 50 8-oz. 
i shaft bearing h] 
We covers, 4 brake 
J»‘er bearing stud ;j 
“Ha! cases (right)
, ring- 3 transm 
•asmission adjusting 
ion, 2 push clutch ] 
,. fear- 2 fan brack! 
car cover, 3 clutch 1 
:.r case spring tr_seats, 6 rear sJ
transmission dr il
lrgly;2 flow speed 
nuts clutch pedal 

Arear crank

TAILORING SERVICE !

f rom the booking of 
your measure, to the last 
of the garment, we are 
at your service. Each 
individual has his own 
selection, cutting and A 
making. Any defect is jS 
remedied before leaving & 
store. You are always 1 
at liberty to have your % 
clothes kept in order aftd jl 
good repair. Added to jj 
this, you have a choice m 
of a splendid and varied IË 
range in -Suitings and Iff 
Overcoatings.
New goods always ar
riving. Our Fall and 
Winter style books to 
hand. Prices no higher 
than hand-me-downs. —:

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

----- AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
. OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 658. P. O. BOX 7ML

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD BAIN BUILDING. 166 WATER STREET.

jne9,tt

Business Man Cares
Intercontinental Steamships!

- 'A FROM MONTREAL :
Nov. 30thr-MapIedawn direct to St 

John’s (freight only).

about his personal appearance ; of course he 
must when coming in contact with other well 
dressed men in the commercial world. This 
means that you must be carefully tailored, and 
this means

J.J. STRANG
the Custom Tailor, whose clothes are in demand. Nov. 30th—Manoa direct to St. John) 

(passengers and freight).
HARVEY & CO,, Limited,]TRY STRANG’S TAIL0RING

J.J. STRANG
LADIES’ AND GENTS 

TAILOR.

Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd-
CORNER PRBSCOTi 
AND WATER STS*
eod.tfBUY YOUR

Farquhar Steamship LineLight Houses ! Houses! Houses!
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. 

ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP ^ABLE L" 

—SAILS—
From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 P® 

----- -First Class only—Including

FROM US
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including 

meals and berth. . ^ ]
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all P°inDv j

FARQUHAR TRADING CO., «ARVEY & (*•$ 
Agents, North Sydney. z Agents, Si. John% j

Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Dnckworth Street.
,g"..... "" . »

Forty-7hreo Years in the Publie
Service—The Evening Telegram Advertise in The Evening Tel
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